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FALL 2020 CLASS SCHEDULE
Mendocino College

REGISTER NOW
www.mendocino.edu/register

Your Community. Your College. Your Success.
Welcome to Mendocino College:

Mendocino College takes pride in being a community college with outstanding academics and exceptional support programs. Our purpose is to provide you with a world-class education so that you too can achieve your goals in life. You are a member of a caring and inspiring learning community. Our faculty, staff, and administrators are committed to providing supportive and empowering experiences inside and out of the classroom that allow you to see your own highest potential as a learner and global citizen. Whether you are interested in pursuing a workforce certificate or a transfer degree, we will provide you with the foundational knowledge and skills you need to succeed. Our students have a long history of going on to fulfill their greatest dreams whether they be in the arts and letters, in agriculture, the sciences, health care, social and human services, business, technology or as a first-responder. Mendocino College prepares students for life in the new economy.

As a result of the social distancing and shelter-in-place measures required to contain the spread of the virus, Mendocino College is offering a “mostly online” fall schedule and has shifted all student services to an all online format in order to provide continuity to our students and their educational goals. As the crisis evolves, we continue to direct our activities in the most effective and health-conscious way possible. See the URLs on page two for up to date information regarding the college and COVID-19, a list of your most frequently asked questions, special announcements, and a directory of all online student support services available to you. There are also helpful tips for becoming a better online student included throughout this schedule. Please use them to increase your success online!

If you’ve not already done so, please contact your counselor to see what classes are available to keep your educational goals on track. Stay enrolled, succeed online! To keep yourself up to date, please visit www.mendocino.edu frequently, and check your college emails and the text messages we send with important announcements. We continue to monitor and follow the advice of the State of California, the California Community College Chancellor’s Office, the Counties of Mendocino and Lake, and local public health officials.

We are all here to ensure that you have an affirming, positive, and inspiring journey while here at Mendocino College.

Welcome!

Sincerely,

Timothy Karas, Ed.D
Superintendent/President
FALL 2020 CALENDAR

JULY
30 Summer session ends

AUGUST
14 Inservice Day (No classes)
17 Fall Semester begins
24 Instructor permission required to add semester-length classes
28 Add and Refund deadline for semester-length classes (Petition required after this date to add)

SEPTEMBER
7 Holiday - Labor Day
25 Non-holiday observance of Native American Day

NOVEMBER
11 Holiday - Veterans Day
13 Deadline to apply for Fall graduation
16 Priority registration begins for Spring 2021
26-27 Holiday - Thanksgiving

DECEMBER
11 Fall Semester ends
14-31 Winter Break

JANUARY
1-8 Winter Break continues
15 Inservice Day (no classes)
18 Holiday - Martin Luther King Jr. Day
19 Spring Semester begins
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FULL SEMESTER LENGTH CLASS DEADLINES:

Refund August 28
Add August 28
Drop w/o W August 28
Pass/No Pass September 18
Drop w/ W November 13

For Fall session short term classes, dates are calculated by the variables below:

Refund 10% of course length
Add 20% of course length
Drop w/o W 20% of course length
Pass/No Pass 30% of course length
Drop w/ W 75% of course length

Faculty and students can call the Office of Admissions and Records for specific class deadlines.

Questions? Please call 468.3101

The Mendocino College Class Schedule is a publication of Mendocino College, published through the Mendocino College Marketing & Public Relations Office and the Mendocino College Office of Instruction. Schedule graphics, layout and production by Janelle Bird and Tony Novelli.
YOUR FUTURE IS ONLINE

Still time to Register for Fall!
www.mendocino.edu/online
Classes Begin August 17th

MENDOCINO COLLEGE

YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR FREE TUITION REGARDLESS OF YOUR FINANCIAL SITUATION (EVEN IF YOU DO NOT QUALIFY FOR FINANCIAL AID).
TO LEARN MORE VISIT:
WWW.MENDOCINO.EDU/PROMISE
SAVE OVER $2200!

TWO YEARS FREE FOR FIRST-TIME FULL-TIME STUDENTS

PROMISE PROGRAM
WWW.MENDOCINO.EDU/PROMISE

Apply, Register, Visit a Counselor or Check for the Latest Class Information at www.mendocino.edu
Online & Hybrid Classes

Your Tools for Success!

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

**ADJ-104 LEGAL ASPECTS OF EVIDENCE**
Transfer: CSU.
0062 TBA HESTON P ONLINE 3.0
This class uses a zero cost e-book or other free online materials. Section 0062 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**ADJ-106 PRINCIPLES OF INVESTIGATION**
Transfer: CSU.
0176 TBA HESTON P ONLINE 3.0
Section 0176 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**ADJ-107 CRIME SCENE AND LABORATORY TECHNIQUES**
Transfer: CSU.
0008 TBA DEWEY C ONLINE 3.0
Section 0008 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**ADJ-200 INTRO TO ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE**
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0013 TBA DEWEY C ONLINE 3.0
Section 0013 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**ADJ-202 CONCEPTS OF CRIMINAL LAW**
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0188 TBA DEWEY C ONLINE 3.0
Section 0188 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**ADJ-204 COMMUNITY RELATIONS**
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0015 TBA HESTON P ONLINE 3.0
Section 0015 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

AGRICULTURE

**AGR-75 INTRODUCTION TO PRUNING**
0255 TBA XEROGANES J HYBRID 1.0
& S 8:00AM-11:50AM
0255 Short Term (11/10-12/11) Section 0255 is a LATE start/ Short Term Hybrid class. The majority of the class content will be delivered online, but will also include face-to-face meetings, time and place to be determined. Students should check their college email and also log in the first day of class (11/10).

0775 S 12:30PM-4:20PM XEROGANES J HYBRID 1.0
& TBA
0775 Short Term (11/10-12/11) Section 0775 is a LATE start/Short Term Hybrid class. The majority of the class content will be delivered online, but will also include face-to-face meetings, time and place to be determined. Students should check their college email and also log in the first day of class (11/10).

**AGR-111 INTRODUCTION TO VITICULTURE**
Transfer: CSU.
1323 TBA ZELLMAN P ONLINE 3.0
This class will meet primarily online with the option of limited face-to-face meetings at vineyard sites to be determined. These meetings will be scheduled by the professor, and are not necessary to complete the course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**AGR-140 INTRODUCTION TO HORTICULTURE**
Transfer: CSU.
0025 TBA XEROGANES J HYBRID 3.0
& M 12:30PM-3:20PM
Section 0025 is a hybrid course. The majority of the class content will be delivered online, but will also include on ground face-to-face meetings. The initial mandatory meeting will take place on Monday, August 17, 12:30pm-3:20pm in AG building, Room 6340 at the Ukiah Campus. Up to five additional meetings will be determined by the instructor. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

0048 TBA XEROGANES J HYBRID 3.0
& W 12:30PM-3:20PM
Section 0048 is a hybrid course. The majority of the class content will be delivered online, but will also include on ground face-to-face meetings. The initial mandatory meeting will take place on Wednesday, August 19, 12:30pm-3:20pm in AG building, Room 6340 at the Ukiah Campus. Up to five additional meetings will be determined by the instructor. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

What are “HYBRID” courses?

**AUT-166 AUTOMOTIVE ENGINE PERFORMANCE**
\(^\text{\textbullet\textbullet\textbullet\textbullet\textbullet\textbullet\textbullet} \text{Prep: Must complete AUT 162 with a minimum grade of C or have a current ASE Certificate in Electrical Systems. Transfer: CSU.}\)

0811 TBA BOSWELL G HYBRID 6.0
& F 5:30PM-8:20PM
Section 0811 is a hybrid course. The majority of the class content will be delivered online, but will also include on ground face-to-face meetings on Fridays.

Hybrid courses have the majority of their class content delivered online, but will also include a limited number of on-ground / face-to-face meetings. Please check the online course listing to review most current course details and any additional information.

www.mendocino.edu/schedule

Evening and/or Weekend Class.

**Course uses a zero or low cost textbook**

**NOTE: All references to in-person meetings or activities are subject to change based upon current health orders.**
5 Tips for Succeeding as an Online Student

Tip #1. Avoid Multitasking

Many people think they can do multiple things at once. But research shows us that only about 2% of the population can multitask. Even if you feel like you’re multitasking, you’re probably not... really, you’re switching between tasks very quickly (some call this “micro-tasking”).

The downsides of multitasking and microtasking:

- Assignments take longer
- You’re more likely to make mistakes
- You’ll remember less

What to do instead:

- Focus on one thing at a time
- Take breaks between tasks
- Focus for 25-50 minute periods and then reward yourself with short breaks

AGR-151 LANDSCAPE IRRIGATION

Transfer: CSU.

1324 TBA & F 12:00PM-2:50PM

Section 1324 is a hybrid course. The majority of the class content will be delivered online, but will also include on ground face-to-face meetings. The initial mandatory meeting will take place on Friday, August 28, noon-2:50pm, in AG building, Room 6340 at the Ukiah Campus. Up to five additional meetings will be determined by the instructor. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

1325 TBA & F 3:00PM-5:50PM

Section 1325 is a hybrid course. The majority of the class content will be delivered online, but will also include on ground face-to-face meetings. The initial mandatory meeting will take place on Friday, August 28, 3:00pm-5:50pm in AG building, Room 6340 at the Ukiah Campus. Up to five additional meetings will be determined by the instructor. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

AGR-180 FALL SUSTAINABLE VEGETABLE & FRUIT PROD.

Transfer: CSU.

1351 TBA & F 12:30PM-3:20PM

Section 1351 is a hybrid course. The majority of the class content will be delivered online, but will also include on ground face-to-face meetings. The initial mandatory meeting will take place on Friday, August 21, 12:30pm-3:20pm in AG building, Room 6340 at the Ukiah Campus. Up to five additional meetings will be determined by the instructor. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

1352 TBA & F 9:00AM-11:50AM

Section 1352 is a hybrid course. The majority of the class content will be delivered online, but will also include on ground face-to-face meetings. The initial mandatory meeting will take place on Friday, August 21, 9:00am to 11:50am in AG building, Room 6340 at the Ukiah Campus. Up to five additional meetings will be determined by the instructor. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ALCOHOL & OTHER DRUG STUDIES

AOD-151 ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUGS: OVERVIEW

Transfer: CSU.

0300 TBA JENKINS D ONLINE 3.0

Section 0300 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

AOD-164 FIELD PLACEMENT AND PRACTICUM SEMINAR I

▲Preq: Students must be concurrently enrolled in AOD 197A. Transfer: CSU.

0572 TBA FALANDES H ONLINE 1.5

AOD-197A ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG STUDIES PRACTICUM

▲Preq: Student must complete AOD-158 with a minimum grade of C and be currently registered in either AOD-164 or AOD-165. Transfer: CSU.

1262 TBA FALANDES H ONLINE 2.0-8.0

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE

ASL-200 ELEMENTARY AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE: LEVEL I

Transfer: CSU; UC.

0042 TBA LAU A ONLINE 3.0

Section 0042 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

1217 TBA LAU A ONLINE 3.0

Section 1217 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ANTHROPOLOGY

ANT-200 PHYSICAL ANTHROPOLOGY

Transfer: CSU; UC.

0355 TBA PRICE J ONLINE 3.0

Section 0355 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ANT-201 CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY

Transfer: CSU; UC.

0297 TBA GREEN T ONLINE 3.0

Section 0297 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

0674 TBA PRATHER D ONLINE 3.0

Section 0674 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

For online/hybrid courses go to www.mendocino.edu/online for log in instructions & additional information.
Tip # 2. Making the most of video lectures

- **Stick to your instructor’s schedule as much as you can.** Staying on a schedule will help you have a feeling of normalcy and prevent you from falling way behind.
- **Find out how to ask questions.** Is there a chat feature? Is there a discussion forum?
- **Close distracting tabs and apps.** Humans are not as good at multitasking as they think! (See #1 above.)
- **Continue to take notes as you would if you were there in person.**
- **Watch recordings at normal speed.** Research shows that playback speed of 1.5x can lower your retention and can result in lower scores on assessments.

---

**ART**

**ART-53 LOW-TEMPERATURE CERAMIC FIRING / GLAZING TECHNIQUES**

0589 TBA BROWE D HYBRID 3.0

This class is a hybrid class. It will meet outside the Ceramics studio on the Ukiah Campus for two hours per week. The majority of the class content will be delivered online. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times. Class times: Wednesdays 9:30-11:30am. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $30.00.

0609 TBA BROWE D HYBRID 3.0

This class is a hybrid class. It will meet outside the Ceramics studio on the Ukiah Campus for two hours per week. The majority of the class content will be delivered online. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times. Class times: Wednesdays 12-2pm. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $30.00.

**ART-207 SURVEY OF WESTERN ART FROM PREHISTORY**

Transfer: CSU; UC.

0325 TBA COHEN M ONLINE 3.0

Section 0325 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**ART-209 ART APPRECIATION**

Transfer: CSU; UC.

0331 TBA COHEN M ONLINE 3.0

Section 0331 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**ART-210A FUNDAMENTALS OF DRAWING**

Transfer: CSU; UC.

0081 TBA HALPER P ONLINE 3.0

Section 0081 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $36.00.

0085 TBA HALPER P ONLINE 3.0

Section 0085 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $36.00.

**ART-213 COLOR AND COMPOSITION**

Transfer: CSU; UC.

0051 TBA PALMER J ONLINE 3.0

Section 0051 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $30.00.

---

**ART-222A PAINTING - WATERCOLORS I**

Transfer: CSU; UC.

2220 TBA MAGLINTE A ONLINE 3.0

Section 2220 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $44.00.

**ART-222B PAINTING - WATERCOLORS II**

\*Freq: Must complete ART 222A with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.

2221 TBA MAGLINTE A ONLINE 3.0

Section 2221 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**ART-228A BEGINNING PAINTING I**

Transfer: CSU; UC.

0389 TBA WALLACE R ONLINE 3.0

Students will have the opportunity to attend several optional small group critique sessions at the Ukiah Campus during the semester. Section 0389 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $40.00.

**ART-240A CERAMICS I**

Transfer: CSU; UC.

0037 TBA BROWE D HYBRID 3.0

This class is a hybrid class. It will meet at the Ukiah Campus for one hour per week. The majority of the class content will be delivered online and students must be able to create a ceramics workspace at home (as simple as a tabletop covered in plastic) to continue their lab work. A small number of potter’s wheels are available for loan on a first come basis. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times. Class time: Tuesdays 9:30-10:30am. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $40.00.

---

**ART-240A CERAMICS I**

Transfer: CSU; UC.

0037 TBA BROWE D HYBRID 3.0

This class is a hybrid class. It will meet outside the Ceramics studio on the Ukiah Campus for two hours per week. The majority of the class content will be delivered online and students must be able to create a ceramics workspace at home (as simple as a tabletop covered in plastic) to continue their lab work. A small number of potter’s wheels are available for loan on a first come basis. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times. Class time: Tuesdays 9:30-10:30am. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $40.00.

---

**ART-53 LOW-TEMPERATURE CERAMIC FIRING / GLAZING TECHNIQUES**

0589 TBA BROWE D HYBRID 3.0

This class is a hybrid class. It will meet outside the Ceramics studio on the Ukiah Campus for two hours per week. The majority of the class content will be delivered online. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times. Class times: Wednesdays 9:30-11:30am. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $30.00.

0609 TBA BROWE D HYBRID 3.0

This class is a hybrid class. It will meet outside the Ceramics studio on the Ukiah Campus for two hours per week. The majority of the class content will be delivered online. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times. Class times: Wednesdays 12-2pm. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $30.00.

---

**ART-207 SURVEY OF WESTERN ART FROM PREHISTORY**

Transfer: CSU; UC.

0325 TBA COHEN M ONLINE 3.0

Section 0325 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**ART-209 ART APPRECIATION**

Transfer: CSU; UC.

0331 TBA COHEN M ONLINE 3.0

Section 0331 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**ART-210A FUNDAMENTALS OF DRAWING**

Transfer: CSU; UC.

0081 TBA HALPER P ONLINE 3.0

Section 0081 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $36.00.

0085 TBA HALPER P ONLINE 3.0

Section 0085 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $36.00.

**ART-213 COLOR AND COMPOSITION**

Transfer: CSU; UC.

0051 TBA PALMER J ONLINE 3.0

Section 0051 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $30.00.
This class is a hybrid class. It will meet at the Ukiah Campus for one hour per week. The majority of the class content will be delivered online and students must be able to create a ceramics workspace at home (as simple as a tabletop covered in plastic) to continue their lab work. A small number of potter’s wheels are available for loan on a first come basis. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times.

Class time: Tuesdays 9:30-10:30am. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $30.00.

This class is a hybrid class. It will meet at the Ukiah Campus for one hour per week. The majority of the class content will be delivered online and students must be able to create a ceramics workspace at home (as simple as a tabletop covered in plastic) to continue their lab work. A small number of potter’s wheels are available for loan on a first come basis. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times.

Class time: Thursdays 9:30-10:30am. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $25.00.

This class is a hybrid class. It will meet at the Ukiah Campus for one hour per week. The majority of the class content will be delivered online and students must be able to create a ceramics workspace at home (as simple as a tabletop covered in plastic) to continue their lab work. A small number of potter’s wheels are available for loan on a first come basis. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times.

Class time: Wednesdays 2-3pm. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $30.00.

This class is a hybrid class. It will meet at the Ukiah Campus for one hour per week. The majority of the class content will be delivered online and students must be able to create a ceramics workspace at home (as simple as a tabletop covered in plastic) to continue their lab work. A small number of potter’s wheels are available for loan on a first come basis. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times.

Class time: Wednesdays 12:30-1:30pm. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $30.00.

This class is a hybrid class. It will meet at the Ukiah Campus for one hour per week. The majority of the class content will be delivered online and students must be able to create a ceramics workspace at home (as simple as a tabletop covered in plastic) to continue their lab work. A small number of potter’s wheels are available for loan on a first come basis. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times.

Class time: Wednesdays 11am-12pm. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $30.00.

This class is a hybrid class. It will meet at the Ukiah Campus for one hour per week. The majority of the class content will be delivered online and students must be able to create a ceramics workspace at home (as simple as a tabletop covered in plastic) to continue their lab work. A small number of potter’s wheels are available for loan on a first come basis. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times.

Class time: Fridays 9:30-10:30am. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $30.00.

This class is a hybrid class. It will meet at the Ukiah Campus for one hour per week. The majority of the class content will be delivered online and students must be able to create a ceramics workspace at home (as simple as a tabletop covered in plastic) to continue their lab work. A small number of potter’s wheels are available for loan on a first come basis. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times.

Class time: Mondays 9:30-10:30am. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $30.00.

This class is a hybrid class. It will meet at the Ukiah Campus for one hour per week. The majority of the class content will be delivered online and students must be able to create a ceramics workspace at home (as simple as a tabletop covered in plastic) to continue their lab work. A small number of potter’s wheels are available for loan on a first come basis. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times.

Class time: Mondays 5:30-6:30pm. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $25.00.

This class is a hybrid class. It will meet at the Ukiah Campus for one hour per week. The majority of the class content will be delivered online and students must be able to create a ceramics workspace at home (as simple as a tabletop covered in plastic) to continue their lab work. A small number of potter’s wheels are available for loan on a first come basis. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times.

Class time: Tuesdays 11am-12pm. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $25.00.

This class is a hybrid class. It will meet at the Ukiah Campus for one hour per week. The majority of the class content will be delivered online and students must be able to create a ceramics workspace at home (as simple as a tabletop covered in plastic) to continue their lab work. A small number of potter’s wheels are available for loan on a first come basis. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times.

Class time: Tuesdays 11am-12pm. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $25.00.

This class is a hybrid class. It will meet at the Ukiah Campus for one hour per week. The majority of the class content will be delivered online and students must be able to create a ceramics workspace at home (as simple as a tabletop covered in plastic) to continue their lab work. A small number of potter’s wheels are available for loan on a first come basis. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times.

Class time: Tuesdays 11am-12pm. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $25.00.

This class is a hybrid class. It will meet at the Ukiah Campus for one hour per week. The majority of the class content will be delivered online and students must be able to create a ceramics workspace at home (as simple as a tabletop covered in plastic) to continue their lab work. A small number of potter’s wheels are available for loan on a first come basis. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times.

Class time: Mondays 9:30-10:30am. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $30.00.

This class is a hybrid class. It will meet at the Ukiah Campus for one hour per week. The majority of the class content will be delivered online and students must be able to create a ceramics workspace at home (as simple as a tabletop covered in plastic) to continue their lab work. A small number of potter’s wheels are available for loan on a first come basis. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times.

Class time: Mondays 5:30-6:30pm. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $30.00.
**ASTRONOMY**

**AST-200 ASTRONOMY**
Transfer: CSU; UC.

- **0265 TBA** BECK T ONLINE 3.0
  Section 0265 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
- **0288 TBA** BECK T ONLINE 3.0
  Section 0288 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
- **0373 TBA** BECK T ONLINE 3.0
  0373 Short Term (09/14-12/11) Section 0373 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (9/14).

**AST-200L ASTRONOMY OBSERVATION**
▼Preq: Prerequisite or Corequisite: AST 200 with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.

- **0286 TBA** BENSON-MARTIN M ONLINE 1.0
  Section 0286 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
- **0390 TBA** UPTON C ONLINE 1.0
  0390 Short Term (09/14-12/11) Section 0390 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (9/14).

**ATHLETICS**

**ATH-283 CONDITIONING FOR INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS**
Transfer: CSU; UC.

- **0404 TBA** WINGER D TBA 2.0
  Softball.
- **0405 TBA** RINGER B TBA 2.0
  Baseball.
- **0415 TBA** WINGER D TBA 2.0
  Softball.
- **0464 TBA** OFFILL W TBA 1.0
  Mens’ Basketball.
- **0667 TBA** ESCOBEDO K TBA 1.0
  Women’s Basketball.
- **0696 TBA** ESCOBEDO K TBA 1.0
  Women’s Volleyball.
- **0839 TBA** RINGER B TBA 1.0
  Baseball.

**AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY**

**AUT-51 INTRODUCTION TO AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>TBA &amp; W</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Ortiz X</th>
<th>Hybrid</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0801</td>
<td>TBA &amp; W</td>
<td>5:30PM-6:50PM</td>
<td>ORTIZ X</td>
<td>HYBRID</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0802</td>
<td>TBA &amp; W</td>
<td>7:30PM-8:50PM</td>
<td>ORTIZ X</td>
<td>HYBRID</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AUT-142 BRAKES / SUSPENSION / ALIGNMENT**
▼Preq: Must complete any AUT course, with a minimum grade of C, be currently enrolled in AUT 51, or have a current ASE Certification. Transfer: CSU.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>TBA &amp; Th</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Pratt M Boswell G</th>
<th>Hybrid</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0806</td>
<td>TBA &amp; T</td>
<td>6:00PM-10:20PM</td>
<td>HYBRID</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0807</td>
<td>TBA &amp; Th</td>
<td>6:00PM-10:20PM</td>
<td>HYBRID</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AUT-162 AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS**
▼Preq: Must complete any AUT course, with a minimum grade of C, be currently enrolled in AUT 51, or have a current ASE Certification. Transfer: CSU.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>TBA &amp; Th</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Fawcett-Boswell G</th>
<th>Hybrid</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0822</td>
<td>TBA &amp; T</td>
<td>1:30PM-4:20PM</td>
<td>HYBRID</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0823</td>
<td>TBA &amp; Th</td>
<td>1:30PM-4:20PM</td>
<td>HYBRID</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:** All references to in-person meetings or activities are subject to change based upon current health orders.
Tip # 3. Setting a schedule

If the shelter in place orders continue, you may have fewer social commitments, group meetings, or work hours. Setting a schedule for yourself can help provide structure and keep you motivated. If you don’t already keep a weekly or daily calendar, try something like the example linked at www.mendocino.edu/resources-online - click on the Online Student Reference Guide.

AUT-166 AUTOMOTIVE ENGINE PERFORMANCE
▼Preq: Must complete AUT 162 with a minimum grade of C or have a current ASE Certificate in Electrical Systems. Transfer: CSU.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0611</td>
<td>TBA &amp; F</td>
<td>BOSWELL G</td>
<td>HYBRID</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5:30PM-8:20PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section 0611 is a hybrid course. The majority of the class content will be delivered online, but will also include on-ground face-to-face meetings on Fridays, 5:30pm to 8:20pm in VOTC building, Room 3040 at the Ukiah Campus. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

BSK-501 ACADEMIC SKILLS / PRE-HIGH SCHOOL EQUIV.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0725</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>GALLEGOS M</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section 0725 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0729</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>DAWOOD N</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section 0729 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

BSK-502 HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY EXAM PREP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0730</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>RODRIGUEZ T</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section 0730 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0731</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>BLUNDELL S</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BSK 502-0731: En espanol. En preparacióûn para el examen de equivalencia de secundaria. Section 0731 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

BIO-200 CONCEPTS OF BIOLOGY

Transfer: CSU; UC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0122</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>BLUNDELL S</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section 0122 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0131</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>BLUNDELL S</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

0131 Short Term (10/19-12/11) Section 0131 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (10/19).

BIO-200L CONCEPTS OF BIOLOGY LAB
▼Preq: Must complete BIO 200 or BIO 202 with a minimum grade of C, or be concurrently enrolled in BIO 200 or BIO 202. Transfer: CSU; UC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0128</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>BLUNDELL S</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

While we know that the CSU system will accept this course in its fully online format, we cannot guarantee that all transfer institutions will. The lab portion of this course will use online simulations which will not work on a phone or tablet. They require a stable internet connection and a desktop, laptop or chromebook with a minimum of a dual-core 2 GHz processor and 4 GB SDRAM. Section 0128 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

BIO-202 HUMAN BIOLOGY

Transfer: CSU; UC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0127</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>DONHAM R</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section 0127 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0138</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>DONHAM R</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

0138 Short Term (10/19-12/11) Section 0138 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (10/19).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0139</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>VACCARE E</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section 0139 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

BIO-202L HUMAN BIOLOGY LABORATORY
▼Preq: Must complete or be concurrently enrolled in BIO 202. Transfer: CSU; UC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0167</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>VACCARE E</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

While we know that the Mendocino College PTA program and CSU system will accept this course in its fully online format, we cannot guarantee that all transfer institutions will. The lab portion of this course will use online simulations which will not work on a phone or tablet. They require a stable internet connection and a desktop, laptop or chromebook with a minimum of a dual-core 2 GHz processor and 4 GB SDRAM. Section 0167 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

BIO-230 HUMAN ANATOMY

Transfer: CSU; UC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0003</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>CROWLEY J</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

While we know that the Mendocino College Nursing program, PTA program and CSU system will accept this course in its fully online format, we cannot guarantee that all transfer institutions will. The lab portion of this course uses a software program which requires a stable internet connection. Section 0003 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0086</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>BLUNDELL S</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

While we know that the Mendocino College Nursing program, PTA program and CSU system will accept this course in its fully online format, we cannot guarantee that all transfer institutions will. The lab portion of this course uses a software program which requires a stable internet connection. Section 0086 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0121</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>MAKDISI E</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

While we know that the Mendocino College Nursing program, PTA program and CSU system will accept this course in its fully online format, we cannot guarantee that all transfer institutions will. The lab portion of this course uses a software program which requires a stable internet connection. Section 0121 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0134</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>MUNOZ L</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

While we know that the Mendocino College Nursing program, PTA program and CSU system will accept this course in its fully online format, we cannot guarantee that all transfer institutions will. The lab portion of this course uses a software program which requires a stable internet connection. Section 0134 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

For online/hybrid courses go to www.mendocino.edu/online for log in instructions & additional information.
**BIO-231 HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY**

- **Preq:** Must complete CHM 200 or CHM 250 with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.

  - **0123** TBA ZUBER B ONLINE 5.0

  While we know that the Mendocino College Nursing and PTA programs and the CSU system will accept this course in its fully online format, we cannot guarantee that all transfer institutions will. The lab portion of this course will use online simulations which will not work on a phone or tablet. They require a stable internet connection and a desktop, laptop or chromebook with a minimum of a dual-core 2 GHz processor and 4 GB SDRAM. Section 0123 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

  - **0151** TBA ZUBER B ONLINE 5.0

  While we know that the Mendocino College Nursing and PTA programs and the CSU system will accept this course in its fully online format, we cannot guarantee that all transfer institutions will. The lab portion of this course will use online simulations which will not work on a phone or tablet. They require a stable internet connection and a desktop, laptop or chromebook with a minimum of a dual-core 2 GHz processor and 4 GB SDRAM. Section 0151 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**BIO-257 ZOOLOGY, ANIMAL DIVERSITY, AND EVOLUTION**

- **Preq:** Must complete MTH 80, with a minimum grade of C, or eligibility for transfer-level math. Transfer: CSU; UC.

  - **0130** TBA ZUBER B ONLINE 4.0

  While we know that the CSU system will accept this course in its fully online format, we cannot guarantee that all transfer institutions will. The lab portion of this course will use online simulations which will not work on a phone or tablet. They require a stable internet connection and a desktop, laptop or chromebook with a minimum of a dual-core 2 GHz processor and 4 GB SDRAM. Section 0130 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**BIO-259 MICROBIOLOGY**

- **Preq:** Must complete BIO 231 or BIO 250 or BIO 260 and CHM 200 or CHM 250 with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.

  - **0126** TBA DONHAM R ONLINE 5.0

  The lecture and lab for this course will be online. The lab for this course uses Labster simulations and requires a laptop or desktop-based computer and a stable internet connection. Chromebooks with a minimum of a dual-core 2 GHz processor and 4GB SDRAM will also meet the requirements. While the Mendocino College nursing program and CSU system will accept this course in its fully online version, at this time we cannot guarantee that other transfer institutions will. Section 0126 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

  - **0137** TBA DONHAM R ONLINE 5.0

  The lecture and lab for this course will be online. The lab for this course uses Labster simulations and requires a laptop or desktop-based computer and a stable internet connection. Chromebooks with a minimum of a dual-core 2 GHz processor and 4GB SDRAM will also meet the requirements. While the Mendocino College nursing program and CSU system will accept this course in its fully online version, at this time we cannot guarantee that other transfer institutions will. Section 0137 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**BUSINESS**

**BUS-106 RETAIL MANAGEMENT**

- Transfer: CSU.

  - **0108** TBA O’MARA S ONLINE 3.0

  Section 0108 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**BUS-107 CUSTOMER SERVICE**

- Transfer: CSU.

  - **0113** TBA SIDERAKIS J ONLINE 3.0

  0113 Short Term (10/19-12/11) Section 0113 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (10/19).

**BUS-108 COMPUTERIZED ACCOUNTING**

- Transfer: CSU.

  - **0109** TBA BAILEY J ONLINE 3.0

  Section 0109 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**BUS-134 HUMAN RELATIONS IN BUSINESS**

- Transfer: CSU.

  - **0106** TBA GRAY G ONLINE 3.0

  0106 Short Term (10/19-12/11) Section 0106 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (10/19).

**BUS-135 HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT**

- Transfer: CSU.

  - **0116** TBA BUROKAS N ONLINE 3.0

  Section 0116 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**BUS-136 INTRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT**

- Transfer: CSU.

  - **0036** TBA HIXENBAUGH S ONLINE 3.0

  0036 Short Term (10/19-12/11) Section 0036 is a Late Start class beginning 10/19/2020. This is an online course. Log in the first day of class (10/19).

  - **1048** TBA BAILEY J ONLINE 3.0

  Section 1048 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**BUS-150 ENTREPRENEURIAL MARKETING**

- Transfer: CSU.

  - **0184** TBA O’MARA S ONLINE 3.0

  Section 0184 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**BUS-151 INTRODUCTION TO MARKETING**

- Transfer: CSU.

  - **0136** TBA HIXENBAUGH S ONLINE 3.0

  Section 0136 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**BUS-170 BUSINESS COMMUNICATION SKILLS**

- Transfer: CSU.

  - **0142** TBA BUROKAS N ONLINE 3.0

  Section 0142 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
BUS-200 FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING  
Transfer: CSU; UC.
1200 TBA FINNEGAN J ONLINE  4.0  
Section 1200 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
2022 TBA FINNEGAN J ONLINE  4.0  
Section 2022 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

BUS-201 MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING  
◆Preq: Must complete BUS 200 with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.
0143 TBA FINNEGAN J ONLINE  4.0  
Section 0143 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

BUS-212 THE LEGAL ENVIRONMENT OF BUSINESS  
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0157 TBA ZOTTER F ONLINE  3.0  
Section 0157 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

BUS-230 INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS  
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0145 TBA HIXENBAUGH S ONLINE  3.0  
0145 Short Term (10/19-12/11) Section 0145 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (10/19).
0190 TBA HIXENBAUGH S ONLINE  3.0  
Section 0190 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0195 TBA HIXENBAUGH S ONLINE  3.0  
Section 0195 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

CHEMISTRY  
◆Preq: Must complete MTH 60, MTH 80, MTH 178, with a minimum grade of C, or placement into MTH 220. Transfer: CSU; UC.
0275 TBA COLT H ONLINE  5.0  
While we know that the CSU system will accept this course in its fully online format, we cannot guarantee that all transfer institutions will. The lab portion of this course will use online simulations which will not work on a phone or tablet. They require a stable internet connection and a desktop, laptop or chromebook with a minimum of a dual-core 2 GHz processor and 4 GB SDRAM. Section 0275 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0302 TBA ALLEN G ONLINE  5.0  
While we know that the CSU system will accept this course in its fully online format, we cannot guarantee that all transfer institutions will. The lab portion of this course will use online simulations which will not work on a phone or tablet. They require a stable internet connection and a desktop, laptop or chromebook with a minimum of a dual-core 2 GHz processor and 4 GB SDRAM. Section 0302 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0697 TBA STAFF ONLINE  5.0  
While we know that the CSU system will accept this course in its fully online format, we cannot guarantee that all transfer institutions will. The lab portion of this course will use online simulations which will not work on a phone or tablet. They require a stable internet connection and a desktop, laptop or chromebook with a minimum of a dual-core 2 GHz processor and 4 GB SDRAM. Section 0697 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

CHM-250 GENERAL CHEMISTRY I  
◆Preq: Must complete MTH 80, with a minimum grade of C, or placement into MTH 121. Transfer: CSU; UC.
0410 TBA ALLEN G ONLINE  5.0  
While we know that the CSU system will accept this course in its fully online format, we cannot guarantee that all transfer institutions will. The lab portion of this course will use online simulations which will not work on a phone or tablet. They require a stable internet connection and a desktop, laptop or chromebook with a minimum of a dual-core 2 GHz processor and 4 GB SDRAM. Section 0410 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0416 TBA ALLEN G ONLINE  5.0  
While we know that the CSU system will accept this course in its fully online format, we cannot guarantee that all transfer institutions will. The lab portion of this course will use online simulations which will not work on a phone or tablet. They require a stable internet connection and a desktop, laptop or chromebook with a minimum of a dual-core 2 GHz processor and 4 GB SDRAM. Section 0416 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

CHM-255 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I  
◆Preq: Must complete CHM 251 with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.
0207 TBA FREDERICKSON M HYBRID  5.0  
Section 0207 is a hybrid course. Students will meet for lab in small, socially distanced groups on Mondays and Wednesdays between 12:30pm and 3:20pm at the Ukiah Campus. The remainder of the coursework will be completed in an online environment. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

CHILD DEVELOPMENT  

CDV-100 PRINCIPLES IN PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS  
Transfer: CSU.
0105 TBA CANTRELL T ONLINE  3.0  
Section 0105 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0107 TBA KENDRICK M ONLINE  3.0  
Section 0107 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

CDV-101 PRACTICES & CURRICULUM IN PRESCHOOL  
Transfer: CSU.
0200 TBA MCKAY C ONLINE  3.0  
Section 0200 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0630 TBA CAREY J ONLINE  3.0  
Section 0630 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

For online/hybrid courses go to www.mendocino.edu/online for log in instructions & additional information.
CDV-106 CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL LEARNING NEEDS
Transfer: CSU.
0216 TBA MCKAY C ONLINE 3.0
Section 0216 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

CDV-121 INFANT / TODDLER CURRICULUM
Transfer: CSU.
0227 TBA BUZZELL N ONLINE 3.0
Section 0213 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

CDV-125 CREATIVE ACTIVITIES
Transfer: CSU.
0209 TBA CAREY J ONLINE 3.0
Section 0209 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

CDV-180 CHILD, FAMILY AND COMMUNITY
Transfer: CSU.
0287 TBA MYKLEBUST M ONLINE 3.0
Section 0287 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

CDV-200 PSYCH OF DEVELOPMENT INFANCY-ADOLESCENCE
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0217 TBA KENDRICK M ONLINE 3.0
Section 0217 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0400 TBA CAREY J ONLINE 3.0
Section 0400 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0604 TBA MYKLEBUST M ONLINE 3.0
0604 Short Term (09/14-12/11) Section 0604 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (9/14).

CDV-202 MULTI-CULTURAL PERSPECTIVE
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0203 TBA JOHNSON C ONLINE 3.0
Section 0203 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0249 TBA MCKAY C ONLINE 3.0
Section 0249 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

COLLEGE AND CAREER SUCCESS

CCS-100 CAREER PLANNING SUCCESS
Transfer: CSU.
1111 TBA RITCHLEY ONLINE 3.0
Section 1111 is LATE-START ONLINE class. (08/31/20 to 11/20/20) Log in the first day of class (8/31). This course is designed for Sanhedrin High School students.

CCS-101 CAREER AND LIFE PLANNING
Transfer: CSU.
0338 TBA GUISASOLAA ONLINE 3.0
Section 0338 is designed for students in the Pomo Pathway program. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

CCS-119 ORIENTATION TO COLLEGE
Transfer: CSU.
0380 TBA AVINA M ONLINE 1.5
Section 0380 is designed for CAMP students. Taught in Spanish and English. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0430 TBA AVINA M ONLINE 1.5
Section 0430 is designed for CAMP students. Taught in Spanish and English. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0502 TBA AVINA M ONLINE 1.5
Section 0502 is for First Year Institute students. Section 0502 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0506 TBA CALDERON F ONLINE 1.5
Section 0506 is for First Year Institute students. Section 0506 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0516 TBA CALDERON F ONLINE 1.5
Section 0516 is for First Year Institute students. Section 0516 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0594 TBA CALDERON F ONLINE 1.5
Section 0594 is for First Year Institute students. Section 0594 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0599 TBA HOLLIS R ONLINE 0.5
0599 Short Term (08/20-09/10) Section 0599 is a FOUR WEEK class, designed for students in the Middle College. Log in the first day of class (8/20).

CCS-124 BECOMING A SUCCESSFUL ONLINE STUDENT
Transfer: CSU.
0577 TBA TAYLOR R ONLINE 1.0
0577 Short Term (08/17-09/11) Section 0577 is a FOUR-WEEK class, designed for students in Middle College. Section 0577 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0578 TBA TAYLOR R ONLINE 1.0
0578 Short Term (08/17-09/11) Section 0578 is a FOUR-WEEK class, designed for students in the Pomo Pathway program. Section 0578 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

COMMUNICATION STUDIES

COM-200 MASS MEDIA AND SOCIETY
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0272 TBA GEHRMAN J ONLINE 3.0
Section 0272 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
2002 TBA CORYAT D ONLINE 3.0
Section 2002 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

COM-201 WRITING FOR THE MASS MEDIA
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0290 TBA OLSON M ONLINE 3.0
Section 0290 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

NOTE: All references to in-person meetings or activities are subject to change based upon current health orders.

Course uses a zero or low cost textbook.
**Tip # 4. Trading your strategies for new ones**

Your routines may have to adjust during this time. Look for ways to adapt your usual habits or form new ones.

**For example:**

- If you usually study in a coffee shop or library, ask yourself what kind of environment helps you study. See if you can recreate that at home.
- If you always study in groups, try a virtual or phone-based study session with your group.
- If you thrive on tight timelines, but now have a more open schedule, think about how working with others or setting up a schedule can recreate that for you.

---

**COM-202 ARGUMENTATION AND DEBATE**

- Transfer: CSU; UC.
- 0691 TBA GEHRMAN J ONLINE 3.0
  
  Section 0691 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

---

**COM-203 INTRODUCTION TO PUBLIC SPEAKING**

- Transfer: CSU; UC.
- 0668 TBA GEHRMAN J ONLINE 3.0
  
  Section 0668 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

---

**COM-210 INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION**

- Transfer: CSU; UC.
- 0298 TBA HEE-CHORLEY L ONLINE 3.0
  
  0298 Short Term (08/29-12/11) Section 0298 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (8/29).

---

**COM-211 INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION**

- Transfer: CSU; UC.
- 2024 TBA PRATHER D ONLINE 3.0
  
  Section 2024 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

---

**COM-250 INTRODUCTION TO COMMUNICATION STUDIES**

- Transfer: CSU; UC.
- 0268 TBA GEHRMAN J ONLINE 3.0
  
  Section 0268 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

---

**COMPUTER SCIENCE**

**CSC-102 IT & COMPUTER SCIENCE CAREER EXPLORATION**

- Transfer: CSU.
- 0117 TBA AHDERS H ONLINE 1.0
  
  0117 Short Term (08/17-10/09) Section 0117 is an EIGHT WEEK online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

---

**CSC-105 INTRODUCTION TO LINUX I**

- Transfer: CSU.
- 0229 TBA AHDERS H ONLINE 1.5
  
  0229 Short Term (08/17-10/09) Section 0229 is an EIGHT-WEEK ONLINE class. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

---

**CSC-106 INTRODUCTION TO LINUX II**

- Transfer: CSU.
- 0118 TBA PAID ONLINE 1.0
  
  Mandatory Zoom meeting Thursday, August 20 from 12-1pm. Check Course in Canvas prior to 8/20 for meeting link. Additional meetings to be agreed upon between student and instructor.

---

**CSC-109A IT SUPPORT I**

- Transfer: CSU.
- 0119 TBA PAID ONLINE 1.0
  
  Mandatory Zoom meeting Thursday, August 20 from 12-1pm. Check Course in Canvas prior to 8/20 for meeting link. Additional meetings to be agreed upon between student and instructor.

---

**CSC-109B IT SUPPORT II**

- Transfer: CSU.
- 0278 TBA BHANDARI K ONLINE 4.0
  
  Section 0278 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

---

**CSC-116 INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION TECH**

- Transfer: CSU.
- 0017 TBA DUNN J ONLINE 3.0
  
  Section 0017 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

---

For online/hybrid courses go to www.mendocino.edu/online for log in instructions & additional information.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
<th>Meeting Times</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CSC-118</td>
<td>INTRO TO INFORMATION SYSTEMS SECURITY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▼ Preq: Must complete CSC 117 with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0102</td>
<td></td>
<td>DAVIS D</td>
<td>ONLINE 3.0</td>
<td>Section 0102 is an online course. Meets online via Zoom every Thursday from 5:30pm - 6:50pm. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC-130</td>
<td>WEB DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transfer: CSU.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0253</td>
<td></td>
<td>AHDERS H</td>
<td>ONLINE 3.0</td>
<td>Section 0253 is an online course. Meets Saturday’s from 9:00-12:50pm via Zoom. This class meets every other Saturday (weeks 1, 3, 5,...) Log in the first day of class (8/22).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC-166</td>
<td>DATABASE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transfer: CSU.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0125</td>
<td></td>
<td>PAI D</td>
<td>ONLINE 3.0</td>
<td>Section 0125 is an online class. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC-175</td>
<td>3D MODELING AND PRINTING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transfer: CSU.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0236</td>
<td></td>
<td>DECKER S</td>
<td>ONLINE 3.0</td>
<td>Section 0236 is an online class. This class will meet primarily online with the option of face to face meetings on an as needed basis to print on the Ukiah Campus variety of printers. These times will be scheduled as needed with the professor, and are not necessary to complete the course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC-201</td>
<td>COMPUTERS AND COMPUTER APPLICATIONS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transfer: CSU; UC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0247</td>
<td></td>
<td>WEBER D</td>
<td>ONLINE 3.0</td>
<td>Microsoft Office. Section 0247 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td></td>
<td>JOHNSON D</td>
<td>ONLINE 3.0</td>
<td>Section 2011 is an online course. Meets online via Zoom every Wednesday from 10:00 - 10:50. Log in the first day of class (8/19).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0445</td>
<td></td>
<td>KIDWELL S</td>
<td>ONLINE 3.0</td>
<td>Sections 0445, 2010 &amp; 2012 are LATE-START ONLINE classes. (08/31/20 to 11/20/20) Log in the first day of class (8/31). These courses are designed for Willits High School students.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td></td>
<td>KIDWELL S</td>
<td>ONLINE 3.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td></td>
<td>KIDWELL S</td>
<td>ONLINE 3.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC-220</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER SCIENCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transfer: CSU; UC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0243</td>
<td></td>
<td>PAI D</td>
<td>ONLINE 4.0</td>
<td>Section 0243 is an online class. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC-221</td>
<td>PROGRAMMING AND ALGORITHMS I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transfer: CSU; UC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0246</td>
<td></td>
<td>PAI D</td>
<td>ONLINE 3.0</td>
<td>Section 0246 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC-221L</td>
<td>PROGRAMMING AND ALGORITHMS I LAB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▼ Preq: Corequisite: Must be enrolled in CSC 221. Transfer: CSU; UC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2210</td>
<td></td>
<td>PAI D</td>
<td>ONLINE 1.0</td>
<td>Section 2210 is an online course. Meets via Zoom every Tuesday from 2:00pm-3:20pm. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC-240</td>
<td>DISCRETE STRUCTURES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>▼ Preq: Must complete CSC 221, with a minimum grade of C, and MTH 80 or college-prep Algebra II with a minimum grade of C or placement into college-level math through the assessment process. Transfer: CSU. UC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0291</td>
<td></td>
<td>AHDERS H</td>
<td>ONLINE 3.0</td>
<td>Section 0291 is an online course. This section meets at 2:00pm via Zoom. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC-500</td>
<td>COMPUTER LABATORY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transfer: CSU.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0742</td>
<td></td>
<td>HOEFLER E</td>
<td>ONLINE 0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC-520</td>
<td>BEGINNING COMPUTER SKILLS I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transfer: CSU.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0783</td>
<td></td>
<td>KUHN FORNARI M</td>
<td>ONLINE 0.0</td>
<td>Initial on ground/in person support will be provided in Round Valley, Anderson Valley, Fort Bragg, Lakeport, Willits, and Ukiah. Registered students will be contacted with further information. The professor of this course can provide instruction in English, Spanish, and Portuguese.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSC-526</td>
<td>BEGINNING COMPUTER SKILLS II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transfer: CSU.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0782</td>
<td></td>
<td>KUHN FORNARI M</td>
<td>ONLINE 0.0</td>
<td>Initial on ground/in person support will be provided in Round Valley, Anderson Valley, Fort Bragg, Lakeport, Willits, and Ukiah. Registered students will be contacted with further information. The professor of this course can provide instruction in English, Spanish, and Portuguese.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COOPERATIVE WORK EXPERIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor(s)</th>
<th>Meeting Times</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CED-50</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO WORK EXPERIENCE</td>
<td>WEISS E</td>
<td>ONLINE 0.5-3.0</td>
<td>All CWEE courses are distance education courses during the pandemic. Students must have access to a computer to complete the required forms for the course. Once the semester begins, open the Canvas shell for your course. Complete the materials as described in the Canvas shell. Contact <a href="mailto:eveis@mendocino.edu">eveis@mendocino.edu</a> for further information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2046</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CED-195</td>
<td>GENERAL WORK EXPERIENCE EDUCATION</td>
<td>WEISS E</td>
<td>ONLINE 0.5-6.0</td>
<td>All CWEE courses are distance education courses during the pandemic. Students must have access to a computer to complete the required forms for the course. Once the semester begins, open the Canvas shell for your course. Complete the materials as described in the Canvas shell. Contact <a href="mailto:eveis@mendocino.edu">eveis@mendocino.edu</a> for further information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2045</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CULINARY ARTS MANAGEMENT

CAM-68 FOOD PRESERVATION
▼Preq: Must complete CAM 52 with a minimum grade of C, or be currently enrolled in CAM 52.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0716</td>
<td>TBA PETTI N</td>
<td>HYBRID</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>2:00PM-2:50PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0717</td>
<td>TBA PETTI N</td>
<td>HYBRID</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>3:30PM-4:20PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

0716 Short Term (08/17-11/09) Section 0716 is a TWELVE-WEEK hybrid class. On ground sessions will be Mondays from 2:00pm to 2:50pm at the Ukiah Campus. The remainder of the coursework will be completed in an online environment. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $30.00.

0717 Short Term (08/17-11/09) Section 0717 is a TWELVE-WEEK hybrid class. On ground sessions will be Mondays from 3:30pm to 4:20pm at the Ukiah Campus. The remainder of the coursework will be completed in an online environment. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $30.00.

CAM-101 CULINARY SKILLS I ARTS
▼Preq: Must complete or be currently enrolled in CAM 152. Transfer: CSU.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0723</td>
<td>TBA PETTI N</td>
<td>HYBRID</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>10:30AM-1:20PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0724</td>
<td>TBA PETTI N</td>
<td>HYBRID</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>10:30AM-1:20PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

0723 Short Term (08/17-11/09) Section 0723 is a hybrid course. On ground sessions will be Tuesdays from 10:30am to 1:20pm at the Ukiah Campus. The remainder of the coursework will be completed in an online environment. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $60.00.

0724 Short Term (08/17-11/09) Section 0724 is a hybrid course. On ground sessions will be Tuesdays from 10:30am to 1:20pm at the Ukiah Campus. The remainder of the coursework will be completed in an online environment. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $60.00.

CAM-120 LET’S PARTY: INTRO TO CATERING & EVENTS
Transfer: CSU.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0753</td>
<td>TBA PETTI N</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>10:00AM-2:00PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

0753 Short Term (08/21-12/11) Section 0753 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

CAM-121A CATERING LAB I
▼Preq: Must complete or be currently enrolled in CAM 120 and CAM 152. A Food Safety Manager’s Certificate can be used in place of CAM 152. Students must provide a copy of their certificate. The Food Handler’s Certificate does not meet this requirement. Transfer: CSU.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0754</td>
<td>TBA PETTI N</td>
<td>Rm 6120</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>3:30PM-7:20PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Log on to Canvas for further instructions about this class.

CAM-121B CATERING LAB II
▼Preq: Must complete CAM-121A with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0757</td>
<td>TBA PETTI N</td>
<td>Rm 6120</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>4:00PM-6:50PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Log on to Canvas for further instructions about this class.

CAM-121C CATERING LAB III
▼Preq: Must complete CAM 121B with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0760</td>
<td>TBA PETTI N</td>
<td>Rm 6120</td>
<td>0.5-1.0</td>
<td>4:00PM-6:50PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Log on to Canvas for further instructions about this class.

CAM-130A BAKING I ARTS
▼Preq: Must complete or be currently enrolled in CAM 152. Transfer: CSU.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0711</td>
<td>TBA PETTI N</td>
<td>HYBRID</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>4:00PM-6:50PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section 0711 is a hybrid course. On ground sessions will be Wednesdays from 4:00pm to 6:50pm at the Ukiah Campus. The remainder of the coursework will be completed in an online environment. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $25.00.

CAM-130B BAKING II
▼Preq: Must complete CAM 130A with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0712</td>
<td>TBA PETTI N</td>
<td>HYBRID</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>4:00PM-6:50PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section 0712 is a hybrid course. On ground sessions will be Wednesdays from 4:00pm to 6:50pm at the Ukiah Campus. The remainder of the coursework will be completed in an online environment. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $25.00.

CAM-130C PASTRY AND DESSERTS
▼Preq: Must complete or be currently enrolled in CAM 152. Transfer: CSU.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0716</td>
<td>TBA PETTI N</td>
<td>HYBRID</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>4:00PM-6:50PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section 0715 is a hybrid course. On ground sessions will be Wednesdays from 4:00pm to 6:50pm at the Ukiah Campus. The remainder of the coursework will be completed in an online environment. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $25.00.

For online/hybrid courses go to www.mendocino.edu/online for log in instructions & additional information.
Tip # 5. Staying connected to other people

Even if we limit how much face-to-face time we spend with others on campus, connecting with family and friends might be more important than ever. And staying in touch with instructors, classmates, and group mates is still important for continued classwork.

Here are a few ideas:

• **Schedule video calls with friends and family.** Talking with loved ones is often really helpful when you’re stressed or nervous about something. Taking a break to have a laugh is also important.

• **Attend virtual office hours** or study groups so that you can stay up on your coursework.

Please remember, this will pass.

If COVID has disrupted your travel plans, ended a lab experiment you were excited about, or for any reason feels like it came at the worst possible time, remember: this is temporary. You’ll find your way when it settles down. You’ll get back on track, and things will get back to normal. We don’t know when, but it will happen.

Until then, take a deep breath, do your best, get some rest, and wash your hands!

---

**ECONOMICS**

**ECO-200 PRINCIPLES OF MACROECONOMICS**

- Preq: Must complete MTH 80, with a minimum grade of C, or one year of college-prep Algebra II. Transfer: CSU; UC.
- 0614 TBA LAM-HANSARD K ONLINE 3.0
  Section 0614 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
- 0692 TBA LAM-HANSARD K ONLINE 3.0
  Section 0614 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**EDUCATION**

**EDU-103 TEACHING STUDENTS IN THE CONTEMPORARY CLASSROOM**

- Transfer: CSU.
- 0820 TBA GOMEZ D / CASTILLO G ONLINE 3.0
  Section 0820 is an online course, designed for students in the Teacher Preparation Program. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

**EDU-110 TUTORING METHODS**

- Transfer: CSU.
- 1169 TBA GOMEZ D / CASTILLO G ONLINE 3.0
  Section 1169 is an online course, designed for students preparing to be teachers. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
- 0825 TBA DAUGHERTY J ONLINE 1.0
  Section 0825 is a LATE START online class. Log in the first day of class (9/8). For more information, contact Janet Daugherty, 468-3046, jdaugherty@mendocino.edu

**EDU-130 BILINGUAL EDUCATION IN THE US: YESTERDAY AND TODAY**

- Transfer: CSU.
- 0827 TBA GOMEZ D / CASTILLO G ONLINE 3.0
  Section 0827 is an online course, designed for students in the Teacher Preparation Program. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
EDU-132 FIELD WORK IN K-12 EDUCATION
Transfer: CSU.
0820 TBA GOMEZ D / CASTILLO G HYBRID 3.0
Section 0820 is a hybrid course, designed for students in the Teacher Preparation Program. This is a field experience class that requires approximately 12 hours per week in an elementary classroom setting. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

EDU-200 INTRODUCTION TO THE TEACHING PROFESSION
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0847 TBA GOMEZ D / CASTILLO G ONLINE 3.0
Section 0847 is an online course, designed for students preparing to be teachers. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
1167 TBA GOMEZ D / CASTILLO G ONLINE 3.0
Section 1167 is an online course, designed for students preparing to be teachers. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
1168 TBA GOMEZ D / CASTILLO G ONLINE 3.0
Section 1168 is an online course, designed for students preparing to be teachers. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

EDU-500 SUPERVISED TUTORING
0793 TBA DAUGHERTY J ONLINE 0.0
Section 0793 is required for students who are receiving tutoring services. Section 0793 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
EMS-56 EMT-I REFRESHER
\^Preq: EMS 135 or current EMT-I certification and current CPR card.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>End Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4410 S</td>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>9:00AM-1:20PM</td>
<td>GOWAN T</td>
<td>Rm 820</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp; S</td>
<td></td>
<td>&amp; S</td>
<td>2:00PM-5:30PM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4410 Short Term (10/03-10/17) Section 4410 meets on three Saturdays in the Athletics building, Ukiah campus: 10/3, 10/10, 10/17.

EMS-135 EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN
\^Preq: Prerequisite: Current CPR card Advisory: A criminal background check, 10 panel drug screen, negative TB test and flu shot may be required to complete the field portion of class. This portion of the class occurs sometime between the 12th and 16th week of the semester. While not required for enrollment in the course, these advisories may be necessary to complete the field portion of the class. Transfer: CSU.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>End Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0305 TBA</td>
<td></td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>9:00AM-5:30PM</td>
<td>ARRINGTON D</td>
<td>HYBRID</td>
<td>7.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section 0305 is a hybrid class mostly online. Class will meet six Saturdays at the Mendocino College Lake Center: 8/22, 9/5, 9/19, 10/3, 10/17, 11/14. Log in the first day of class (8/17). Materials Fee $20.00.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>End Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4419 TBA</td>
<td></td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>9:00AM-3:50PM</td>
<td>GOWAN T</td>
<td>HYBRID</td>
<td>7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp; S</td>
<td></td>
<td>&amp; S</td>
<td>9:00AM-3:50PM</td>
<td>STAFF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please obtain an EMT I information packet from the Office of Admissions and Records. Section 4419 is a Hybrid class taught mostly online with five on ground sessions. These on ground sessions are taught in two different locations on different dates, Ukiah and Covelo, to accommodate students in those areas. Note that the Covelo students will need to travel to Ukiah for the last Saturday meeting: Saturdays in Ukiah, meeting 9am-3:30pm, held in building GRV6, Room 6610: 8/22, 9/5, 10/3, 11/7, and 12/5. Saturdays in Covelo, meeting 9am-3:30pm, held Uptown Mercatile in Covelo, Room 3: 8/29, 9/12, 10/10, and 11/14. All Covelo students must also attend a session in Ukiah on 12/5 in building GRV6, Room 6610. Materials Fee $20.00.

ENGLISH

ENG-41A ENGLISH BRIDGE A
Credit/No Credit only.
0244 TBA RALL J ONLINE 0.5
0244 Short Term (08/10-08/13) Section 0244 is for students in Pomo Pathway.

ENG-41B ENGLISH BRIDGE B
Credit/No Credit only.
0250 TBA RALL J ONLINE 0.5
0250 Short Term (08/10-08/13) Section 0250 is for students in Pomo Pathway.

ENG-41C ENGLISH BRIDGE C
Credit/No Credit only.
0276 TBA RALL J ONLINE 0.5
0276 Short Term (08/10-08/13) Section 0276 is for students in Pomo Pathway.

ENG-65 ACADEMIC LITERACY
\^Preq: Must be concurrently enrolled in ENG 200. Credit/No Credit only.
0045 TBA POTURICA V ONLINE 2.0
Student enrolled in ENG 65, section 0045 must also enroll in ENG 200-1012. Section 0045 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0215 TBA POTURICA V ONLINE 2.0
Students enrolling in section 0215 must also enroll in ENG 200-0214. Section 0215 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0266 TBA RALL J ONLINE 2.0
Section 0266 is designed for students in the Pomo Pathways program. Must enroll in ENG 200-0385. Must also enroll in ENG 560-0059. Section 0266 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0273 TBA CECHIN J ONLINE 2.0
Students enrolled in this section must also enroll in ENG 200-0308. Section 0273 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0285 TBA BUCCELLI G ONLINE 2.0
Students enrolled in this section must also enroll in ENG 200-0317. Section 0285 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ENG-85 ADVANCED PREP FOR COLLEGE COMPOSITION
\^Preq: Must be concurrently enrolled in ENG 60, ENG 160, or ENG 560.
0315 TBA CECHIN J ONLINE 4.0
Section 0315 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0165 TBA RITCHLEY ONLINE 4.0
Section 0165 is LATE-START ONLINE class. (08/31 to 11/20) Log in the first day of class (8/31). This course is designed for Sanhedrin High School students.
ENG-200 COLLEGE COMPOSITION

Preq: Prerequisite: ENG 85 or placement into ENG 200 through the placement process. Corequisite: ENG 560. Transfer: CSU; UC.

- 0309 TBA  RALL J  ONLINE  3.0
  Section 0309 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
- 0303 TBA  DAVIS J  ONLINE  3.0
  0303 Short Term (09/21-12/11) Section 0303 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (9/21).
- 0320 TBA  RALL J  ONLINE  3.0
  Section 0320 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
- 0324 TBA  CECHIN J  ONLINE  3.0
  Section 0324 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
- 1037 TBA  RALL J  ONLINE  3.0
  Section 1037 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
- 1042 TBA  STAFF  ONLINE  3.0
  Section 1042 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

The following sections also have corequisites of ENG 65 to provide additional support to students. Note the required section in the description.

- 0214 TBA  POTURICA V  ONLINE  3.0
  Students enrolling in section 0214 must also enroll in ENG 65-0215. Section 0214 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
- 0308 TBA  CECHIN J  ONLINE  3.0
  Students enrolled in this section must also enroll in ENG 65-0273. Section 0308 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
- 0317 TBA  BUCCelli G  ONLINE  3.0
  Students enrolled in this section must also enroll in ENG 65-0285. Section 0317 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
- 0385 TBA  RALL J  ONLINE  3.0
  Section 0385 is designed for students in the Pomo Pathway program. Students must also enroll in ENG 65-0266; and ENG 560-0059. Section 0385 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
- 1012 TBA  POTURICA V  ONLINE  3.0
  Students enrolled in ENG 200-1012 must also enroll in ENG 65-0045. Section 1012 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
- 2007 TBA  HULT A  ONLINE  3.0
  2008 TBA  HULT A  ONLINE  3.0
  Sections 2007 & 2008 are LATE-START ONLINE classes. (08/31/20 to 11/20/20) Log in the first day of class (8/31). These courses are designed for Willits High School students.

ENG-201 CRITICAL THINKING THROUGH LITERATURE

Preq: Must complete ENG 200 with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.

- 0336 TBA  DA VIS J  ONLINE  4.0
  Section 0336 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
- 0356 TBA  RA WLINSON B  ONLINE  4.0
  Section 0356 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ENG-205 CRITICAL THINKING

Preq: Must complete ENG 200 with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.

- 0088 TBA  BRUNNER J  ONLINE  3.0
  Section 0088 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
- 0329 TBA  DAVIS J  ONLINE  3.0
  Section 0329 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
- 0330 TBA  DAVIS J  ONLINE  3.0
  Section 0330 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
- 0334 TBA  RA WLINSON B  ONLINE  3.0
  Section 0334 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ENG-210 CREATIVE WRITING

Preq: Eligibility to enroll in ENG 200. Transfer: CSU; UC.

- 0378 TBA  POTURICA V  ONLINE  3.0
  Section 0378 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ENG-212 INTERMEDIATE CREATIVE WRITING

Preq: Prerequisite: Must complete ENG 210 with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.

- 0379 TBA  POTURICA V  ONLINE  3.0
  Section 0379 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ENG-245 AMERICAN LITERATURE I

Preq: Must complete ENG 200 with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.

- 0335 TBA  RA WLINSON B  ONLINE  3.0
  Section 0335 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ENG-270 CHILDREN’S LITERATURE

Preq: Must complete ENG 200 with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.

- 0394 TBA  BUCCelli G  ONLINE  3.0
  Section 0394 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ENG-503 CREATIVE WRITING FOR OLDER ADULTS

- 0828 TBA  DWYER M  ONLINE  0.0
  Section 0828 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

ESL-3 ENGLISH/SECOND LANGUAGE: ORAL COMM
0307 TBA KUHN FORNARI M ONLINE 3.0
This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the Mendocino College Coast Center from 10:30-11:30am on the following Wednesdays: August 19, 26 and September 2nd. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0307 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

0347 TBA ALBUQUERQUE L ONLINE 3.0
Section 0347 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

0417 TBA FELICIANO D ONLINE 3.0
Section 0417 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

0422 TBA SWANSON C ONLINE 2.0
This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the Uptown Mercantile in Covelo from 5:30-6:30pm on the following Thursdays: August 20, 27 and September 3rd. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0422 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ESL-5 ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE: LABORATORY
0153 TBA JOHNSON C ONLINE 1.0
Section 0153 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ESL-7A ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE: BEG A
0393 TBA KUHN FORNARI M ONLINE 5.0
This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the Mendocino College Coast Center from 7:30-8:30pm on the following Thursdays: August 20, 27 and September 3rd. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0393 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

5474 TBA WALSH S ONLINE 5.0
Section 5474 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ESL-7B ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE: BEG B
0399 TBA KUHN FORNARI M ONLINE 5.0
This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the Mendocino College Coast Center from 7:30-8:30pm on the following Thursdays: August 20, 27 and September 3rd. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0399 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

5477 TBA WALSH S ONLINE 5.0
Section 5477 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ESL-9A ENGLISH/SECOND LANGUAGE: INTERMEDIATE A
0593 TBA PENNER E ONLINE 5.0
0593 Short Term (09/09-12/09) Section 0593 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (9/9).

0610 TBA ALBUQUERQUE L ONLINE 5.0
Section 0610 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ESL-9B ENGLISH/SECOND LANGUAGE: INTERMEDIATE B
0597 TBA PENNER E ONLINE 5.0
0597 Short Term (09/09-12/09) Section 0597 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (9/9).

0612 TBA ALBUQUERQUE L ONLINE 5.0
Section 0612 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ESL-11A ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE- ADVANCED A
0601 TBA WALSH S ONLINE 5.0
Section 0601 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

1013 TBA CLARK J ONLINE 5.0
Section 1013 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ESL-11B ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE- ADVANCED B
0607 TBA WALSH S ONLINE 5.0
Section 0607 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

1014 TBA CLARK J ONLINE 5.0
Section 1014 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ESL-13 READING/Writing FOR MULTILINGUAL STUDENT
▼Preq: This course is designed for ESL program certificate holders, high school graduates with fewer than four years of high school completed in the U.S., students who still need language development support and/or have limited/interrupted formal education in U.S. and/or birth countries, international students, and other Generation 1.5 students.

0259 TBA BENTIEN M ONLINE 5.0
Section 0259 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ESL-500 ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE: PREP LEVEL
0855 TBA BENTIEN M ONLINE 0.0
This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the Ukiah Adult School from 9-10am on the following Tuesdays: August 18, 25 and September 1st. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0855 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

0852 TBA BENTIEN M ONLINE 0.0
This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the Ukiah Adult School from 10:30-11:30am on the following Tuesdays: August 18, 25 and September 1st. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0852 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

0853 TBA BENTIEN M ONLINE 0.0
This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the Ukiah Adult School from 9-10am on the following Thursdays: August 20, 27 and September 3rd. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0853 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

For online/hybrid courses go to www.mendocino.edu/online for log in instructions & additional information.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0848 TBA</td>
<td>ESL-503B ESL: ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS B</td>
<td>SWANSON C</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the <strong>Uptown Mercantile in Covelo</strong>, from 4-5pm on the following Tuesdays: August 28, 25 and September 1st. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0848 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0849 TBA</td>
<td>ESL-503B ESL: ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS B</td>
<td>SWANSON C</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the <strong>Uptown Mercantile in Covelo</strong>, from 5:30-6:30pm on the following Tuesdays: August 28, 25 and September 1st. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0849 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0851 TBA</td>
<td>ESL-503C ESL: ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS C</td>
<td>PENNER E</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the <strong>Uptown Mercantile in Covelo</strong>, from 4-5pm on the following Thursdays: August 22, 29 and September 3rd. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0851 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0852 TBA</td>
<td>ESL-503C ESL: ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS C</td>
<td>MILLS S</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the <strong>Uptown Mercantile in Covelo</strong>, from 5:30-6:30pm on the following Thursdays: August 22, 29 and September 3rd. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0852 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0853 TBA</td>
<td>ESL-503C ESL: ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS C</td>
<td>FELICIANO D</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the <strong>Uptown Mercantile in Covelo</strong>, from 5:30-6:30pm on the following Thursdays: August 22, 29 and September 3rd. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0853 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0854 TBA</td>
<td>ESL-503C ESL: ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS C</td>
<td>MILLS S</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the <strong>Uptown Mercantile in Covelo</strong>, from 5:30-6:30pm on the following Thursdays: August 22, 29 and September 3rd. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0854 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0855 TBA</td>
<td>ESL-503C ESL: ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS C</td>
<td>FELICIANO D</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the <strong>Uptown Mercantile in Covelo</strong>, from 5:30-6:30pm on the following Thursdays: August 22, 29 and September 3rd. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0855 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0856 TBA</td>
<td>ESL-503C ESL: ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS C</td>
<td>FELICIANO D</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the <strong>Uptown Mercantile in Covelo</strong>, from 5:30-6:30pm on the following Thursdays: August 22, 29 and September 3rd. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0856 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0857 TBA</td>
<td>ESL-503C ESL: ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS C</td>
<td>FELICIANO D</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the <strong>Uptown Mercantile in Covelo</strong>, from 5:30-6:30pm on the following Thursdays: August 22, 29 and September 3rd. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0857 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0858 TBA</td>
<td>ESL-503C ESL: ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS C</td>
<td>FELICIANO D</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the <strong>Uptown Mercantile in Covelo</strong>, from 5:30-6:30pm on the following Thursdays: August 22, 29 and September 3rd. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0858 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0859 TBA</td>
<td>ESL-503C ESL: ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS C</td>
<td>FELICIANO D</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the <strong>Uptown Mercantile in Covelo</strong>, from 5:30-6:30pm on the following Thursdays: August 22, 29 and September 3rd. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0859 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0860 TBA</td>
<td>ESL-503C ESL: ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS C</td>
<td>FELICIANO D</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the <strong>Uptown Mercantile in Covelo</strong>, from 5:30-6:30pm on the following Thursdays: August 22, 29 and September 3rd. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0860 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0861 TBA</td>
<td>ESL-503C ESL: ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS C</td>
<td>MOLINA M</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the <strong>Mendocino College Lake Center</strong>, from 6-7pm on the following Thursdays: August 20, 25 and September 1st. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0861 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0862 TBA</td>
<td>ESL-503C ESL: ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS C</td>
<td>MOLINA M</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the <strong>Mendocino College Lake Center</strong>, from 3:30-4:30pm on the following Thursdays: August 20, 25 and September 1st. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0862 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0863 TBA</td>
<td>ESL-503C ESL: ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS C</td>
<td>MOLINA M</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the <strong>Mendocino College Lake Center</strong>, from 3:30-4:30pm on the following Thursdays: August 20, 25 and September 1st. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0863 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0864 TBA</td>
<td>ESL-503C ESL: ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS C</td>
<td>MOLINA M</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the <strong>Mendocino College Lake Center</strong>, from 6-7pm on the following Thursdays: August 20, 25 and September 1st. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0864 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0865 TBA</td>
<td>ESL-503C ESL: ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS C</td>
<td>MOLINA M</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>This is an online class. It will have optional meetings at the <strong>Mendocino College Lake Center</strong>, from 6-7pm on the following Thursdays: August 20, 25 and September 1st. Students must wear masks and practice social distancing. Section 0865 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ESL-511 ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE: ADVANCED
0829 TBA WALSH S ONLINE 0.0
Section 0829 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0830 TBA CLARK J ONLINE 0.0
Section 0830 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

ESL-513 READING/Writing FOR MULTILINGUAL STUDENT
Preq: This course is designed for ESL program certificate holders, high school graduates with fewer than four years of high school completed in the U.S., students who still need language development support and/or have limited/interrupted formal education in U.S. and/or birth countries, international students, and other Generation 1.5 students.
0831 TBA WALSH S ONLINE 0.0
Section 0831 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

FIRE SCIENCE
FSC-111 FIRE PROTECTION ORGANIZATION
Transfer: CSU.
4371 TBA MAGANN C ONLINE 3.0
Section 4371 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

FSC-115 HAZ. MATL'S RESPONSE FOR PUBLIC SAFETY
Transfer: CSU.
4380 SSu 8:00AM-6:05PM CORIPPO J Rm 9130 3.0
4380 Short Term (09/26-10/10) Section 4371 is a LATE START/SHORT TERM class.

GEOGRAPHY
GEO-201 CULTURAL GEOGRAPHY
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0388 TBA CARDIMONA S ONLINE 3.0
Section 0388 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

GEL-201 GEOLOGY
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0204 TBA CARDIMONA S ONLINE 3.0
Section 0204 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

HEALTH
HLH-103 WOMEN'S HEALTH
Transfer: CSU.
0374 TBA AGUIRRE L ONLINE 3.0
Section 0374 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

HLH-104 MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY
Transfer: CSU.
0353 TBA HICKS G ONLINE 3.0
Section 0353 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

HLH-200 HEALTH EDUCATION
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0006 TBA OFFILL W ONLINE 3.0
Section 0006 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

HLH-214 FOODS AND NUTRITION
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0362 TBA HICKS G ONLINE 3.0
0362 Short Term (08/29-12/11) Section 0362 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (8/29).

HLH-215 THERAPEUTIC NUTRITION
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0225 TBA HICKS G ONLINE 3.0
Section 0225 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

HISTORY
HST-202 THE UNITED STATES TO 1877
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0333 TBA AGUIRRE N ONLINE 3.0
Section 0333 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0536 TBA AGUIRRE N ONLINE 3.0
Section 0536 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

HST-203 THE UNITED STATES SINCE 1865
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0346 TBA AGUIRRE N ONLINE 3.0
This class uses a zero cost e-book or other free online materials. Section 0346 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
1343 TBA AGUIRRE N ONLINE 3.0
This class uses a zero cost e-book or other free online materials. Section 1343 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

HST-205 WORLD HISTORY TO 1500
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0318 TBA AGUIRRE N ONLINE 3.0
Section 0318 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

HST-207 MEXICAN AMERICAN HISTORY
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0383 TBA DIAZ GUTIERREZ S ONLINE 3.0
Section 0383 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0687 TBA LARQUE L ONLINE 3.0
Section 0687 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Transfer</th>
<th>TBA</th>
<th>Mode</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HST-208</td>
<td>WOMEN IN AMERICAN HISTORY</td>
<td>CSU; UC</td>
<td>TBA R</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HST-209</td>
<td>AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY</td>
<td>CSU; UC</td>
<td>TBA K</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HST-222</td>
<td>NATIVE AMERICAN HISTORY</td>
<td>CSU; UC</td>
<td>TBA S</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUS-101</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO THE HELPING PROFESSION</td>
<td>CSU</td>
<td>TBA A</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUS-152</td>
<td>BASIC SKILLS FOR HUMAN SERVICE WORKERS</td>
<td>CSU</td>
<td>TBA G</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUS-156</td>
<td>CASE MANAGEMENT AND DOCUMENTATION</td>
<td>CSU</td>
<td>TBA T</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUS-159</td>
<td>INTERVENTION THEORY AND TECHNIQUES</td>
<td>CSU</td>
<td>TBA H</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUS-162</td>
<td>COMMUNITY PREVENTION THEORY AND PRACTICE</td>
<td>CSU</td>
<td>TBA K</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUS-172</td>
<td>WORKING IN TRIBAL COMMUNITIES</td>
<td>CSU</td>
<td>TBA G</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUS-501</td>
<td>WORKING IN TRIBAL COMMUNITIES</td>
<td></td>
<td>TBA G</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIN-100</td>
<td>INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL THERAPY</td>
<td>CSU</td>
<td>TBA E</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LRS-523</td>
<td>BASIC LEARNING SKILLS LABORATORY</td>
<td></td>
<td>TBA T</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LRS-529</td>
<td>SELF-ADVOCACY FOR ADULT LEARNERS WITH DISABILITIES</td>
<td></td>
<td>TBA S</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LRS-530</td>
<td>PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS FOR ADULT LEARNERS WITH DISABILITIES</td>
<td></td>
<td>TBA S</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: All references to in-person meetings or activities are subject to change based upon current health orders.
MTH-30 MATH SUCCESS
▼Preq: Corequisite: Must be enrolled in a math course
0460 TBA BANTA L ONLINE 1.0
0460 Short Term (08/24-12/11) This class uses a zero cost e-book or other free online materials. Section 0460 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (8/24).

MTH-31 SUPPORT FOR INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA
▼Preq: Must be concurrently enrolled in MTH 80 Credit/No Credit only.
0466 TBA RENDERMAN K ONLINE 3.0
This class uses a zero cost e-book or other free online materials. Section 0466 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

MTH-32 JUST IN TIME SUPPORT FOR STATISTICS
▼Preq: Must be concurrently enrolled in MTH 220 Credit/No Credit only.
0470 TBA EDINGTON J ONLINE 2.0
This class uses a low cost textbook. Contact the instructor for more information. Section 0470 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

MTH-41A MATHEMATICS INSTITUTE A
Credit/No Credit only.
0559 TBA RENDERMAN K ONLINE 0.5
0559 Short Term (08/10-08/13) August Math Institute. This class uses a low cost textbook. This class will take place online with small group tutoring sessions and individual support from the instructor and tutors at the Ukiah Campus. Optional small group orientations will take place the first day. This course is designed for students planning to enroll in MTH 80, 121, 178, 200, or 220 in the Fall. Section 0559 is a one-week online course. Log in the first day of class (8/10).

MTH-41B MATHEMATICS INSTITUTE B
Credit/No Credit only.
0579 TBA RENDERMAN K ONLINE 0.5
0579 Short Term (08/10-08/13) August Math Institute. This class uses a low cost textbook. This class will take place online with small group tutoring sessions and individual support from the instructor and tutors at the Ukiah Campus. Optional small group orientations will take place the first day. This course is designed for students planning to enroll in MTH 80, 121, 178, 200, or 220 in the Fall. Section 0579 is a one-week online course. Log in the first day of class (8/10).

MTH-41C MATHEMATICS INSTITUTE C
Credit/No Credit only.
0580 TBA RENDERMAN K ONLINE 0.5
0580 Short Term (08/10-08/13) August Math Institute. This class uses a low cost textbook. This class will take place online with small group tutoring sessions and individual support from the instructor and tutors at the Ukiah Campus. Optional small group orientations will take place the first day. This course is designed for students planning to enroll in MTH 80, 121, 178, 200, or 220 in the Fall. Section 0580 is a one-week online course. Log in the first day of class (8/10).

MTH-46 PRE-COLLEGE MATHEMATICS

MTH-60 BEGINNING ALGEBRA FOR STEM AND BUSINESS

MTH-79 MATHEMATICS FOR TECHNICAL FIELDS

MTH-80 INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA FOR STEM
▼Preq: Must complete MTH 60, with a minimum grade of C, one year of college-prep Algebra II or a higher-level math class, with a minimum grade of C, taken within three years of enrollment, or qualification for MTH 80 through the placement process.
0226 TBA SHIEH A ONLINE 3.0
This class uses a low cost textbook. Contact the instructor for more information. Section 0226 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

For online/hybrid courses go to www.mendocino.edu/online for log in instructions & additional information.
### MTH-121 TRIGONOMETRY

- **Preq:** Must complete MTH 80 with a minimum grade of C, one year of college-prep Trigonometry or Pre-calculus or a higher-level math class with a minimum grade of C, taken within 3 years of enrollment, or qualification for MTH 121 through the placement process. Transfer: CSU; UC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0428</td>
<td>ONLINE 4.0</td>
<td>AHDERS R</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This class uses a low cost textbook. Contact the instructor for more information. Section 0428 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

### MTH-178 APPLIED MATH

- **Preq:** Prerequisite: MTH 60, MTH 79, one year of college-prep Algebra I, one year of Integrated Math, with a minimum grade of C, or qualification for MTH 178 through the placement process.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0519</td>
<td>ONLINE 4.0</td>
<td>BANTAL</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section 0519 is designed for students in the FYI program. Section 0519 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

### MTH-200 PRECALCULUS MATHEMATICS

- **Preq:** Must complete MTH 121 with a minimum grade of C or qualification for MTH 200 through the placement process. Transfer: CSU; UC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0530</td>
<td>ONLINE 5.0</td>
<td>CIMMIYOTTI C</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This class uses a low cost textbook. Contact the instructor for more information. Section 0530 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

### MTH-210 CALCULUS AND ANALYTIC GEOMETRY I

- **Preq:** Must complete MTH 200 with a minimum grade of C or qualification for MTH 210 through the placement process. Transfer: CSU; UC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0444</td>
<td>ONLINE 5.0</td>
<td>BANTAL</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section 0444 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

### MTH-211 CALCULUS AND ANALYTIC GEOMETRY II

- **Preq:** Must complete MTH 210 with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0468</td>
<td>TBA 5.0</td>
<td>TERRILL C</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section 0468 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

### MTH-212 CALCULUS AND ANALYTIC GEOMETRY III

- **Preq:** Must complete MTH 211 with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0457</td>
<td>TBA 5.0</td>
<td>AHDERS R</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section 0457 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

### MTH-214 LINEAR ALGEBRA

- **Preq:** Must complete MTH 211 with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0446</td>
<td>ONLINE 4.0</td>
<td>AHDERS R</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section 0446 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

### MTH-220 STATISTICS

- **Preq:** Must complete MTH 79, MTH 80, one year of college-prep Algebra II, or a higher-level math class with a minimum grade of C, taken within three years of enrollment, or qualification for MTH 220 through the placement process. Transfer: CSU; UC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0447</td>
<td>ONLINE 4.0</td>
<td>EDINGTON J</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This class uses a low cost textbook. Contact the instructor for more information. Section 0447 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

### MTH-230 CALCULUS FOR BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS

- **Preq:** Must complete MTH 80 or MTH 200, with a minimum grade of C, or qualify for MTH 230 through the placement process. Transfer: CSU; UC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0240</td>
<td>ONLINE 3.0</td>
<td>BANTAL</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Students will be required to take three proctored exams at 5:30pm on 9/22, 11/3, 12/1. Exams may be taken at the Ukiah campus, at an alternative approved proctoring site, or using Proctorio, an online proctoring service which requires students to use a computer with a camera. Section 0240 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

### MTH-531 SUPPORT FOR INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA

- **Preq:** Must be concurrently enrolled in MTH 80

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0910</td>
<td>ONLINE 0.0</td>
<td>RENDERMAN K</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This class uses a zero cost e-book or other free online materials. Section 0910 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2238</td>
<td>ONLINE 0.0</td>
<td>RENDERMAN K</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This class uses a zero cost e-book or other free online materials. Section 2238 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
For online/hybrid courses go to www.mendocino.edu/online for log in instructions & additional information.
MUS-202A MUSIC THEORY/MUSICIANSHIP III
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0499 TBA GRISANTI R ONLINE 4.0
This class will meet via Zoom every Wednesday from 11am-12pm. These meetings will be recorded for students who cannot attend. Section 0499 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

MUS-207 INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC APPRECIATION
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0489 TBA LENBERG P ONLINE 3.0
Section 0489 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

MUS-208 MUSIC IN WORLD CULTURE
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0472 TBA LENBERG P ONLINE 3.0
Section 0472 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
0617 TBA LENBERG P ONLINE 3.0
Section 0617 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

MUS-209 HISTORY OF ROCK AND JAZZ STYLES
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0476 TBA LENBERG P ONLINE 3.0
Section 0476 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

MUS-210A PIANO: BEGINNING I
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0474 TBA MACDOUGALL E ONLINE 2.0
Students must have access to a keyboard and be available to meet with the class via Zoom on Mondays from 6-8pm or Wednesdays from 9-11am. Section 0474 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

MUS-210B PIANO: BEGINNING II
▼Preq: Must complete MUS 210A with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.
0478 TBA MACDOUGALL E ONLINE 2.0
Students must have access to a keyboard and be available to meet with the class via Zoom on Mondays from 6-8pm or Wednesdays from 9-11am. Section 0478 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

MUS-210C PIANO: INTERMEDIATE I
▼Preq: Must complete MUS-210B with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.
0480 TBA MACDOUGALL E ONLINE 2.0
Students must have access to a keyboard and be available to meet with the class via Zoom on Mondays from 6-8pm or Wednesdays from 9-11am. Section 0480 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

MUS-210D PIANO: INTERMEDIATE II
▼Preq: Must complete MUS 210C with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.
0471 TBA MACDOUGALL E ONLINE 2.0
Students must have access to a keyboard and be available to meet with the class via Zoom on Mondays from 6-8pm or Wednesdays from 9-11am. Section 0471 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

MUS-222A GUITAR: BEGINNING I
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0493 TBA DOWCETT J ONLINE 1.0
Students are required to be logged into the class every Tuesday from 1-2:50pm. Section 0493 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

MUS-222B GUITAR: BEGINNING II
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0494 TBA DOWCETT J ONLINE 1.0
Students are required to be logged into the class every Tuesday from 1-2:50pm. Section 0494 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

MUS-222C GUITAR: BEGINNING III
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0495 TBA DOWCETT J ONLINE 1.0
Students are required to be logged into the class every Tuesday from 1-2:50pm. Section 0495 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

MUS-222D GUITAR: BEGINNING IV
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0510 TBA DOWCETT J ONLINE 1.0
Students are required to be logged into the class every Tuesday from 1-2:50pm. Section 0510 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

MUS-230A BEGINNING VOICE
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0550 TBA SIMPSON M ONLINE 1.0
Students in this class must be available to meet via Zoom on Mondays and Wednesdays from 1-2pm. Section 0550 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

MUS-230B INTERMEDIATE VOICE
▼Preq: Must complete MUS 230A with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.
0551 TBA SIMPSON M ONLINE 1.0
Students in this class must be available to meet via Zoom on Mondays and Wednesdays from 1-2pm. Section 0551 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

MUS-230C SINGERS' REPERTOIRE I
▼Preq: Must complete MUS 230B with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.
0552 TBA SIMPSON M ONLINE 1.0
Students in this class must be available to meet via Zoom on Mondays and Wednesdays from 1-2pm. Section 0552 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

MUS-230D SINGERS' REPERTOIRE II
▼Preq: Must complete MUS 230C with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.
0547 TBA SIMPSON M ONLINE 1.0
Students in this class must be available to meet via Zoom on Mondays and Wednesdays from 1-2pm. Section 0547 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

MUS-250 APPLIED MUSIC - INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
▼Preq: Limitation on Enrollment: Instructor permission and successful audition are required. Corequisite: Enrollment in faculty approved music ensemble. Ensembles to be selected from the following: MUS 256, MUS 272, MUS 274, MUS 278, MUS 280, MUS 281, or MUS 285. Transfer: CSU; UC.
0508 TBA TIMM J ONLINE 1.0
Enrollment open to all music majors and members of music ensembles. Section 0508 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

NOTE: All references to in-person meetings or activities are subject to change based upon current health orders.
ONLINE AND HYBRID CLASSES

Apply, Register, Visit a Counselor or Check for the Latest Class Information at www.mendocino.edu

For online/hybrid courses go to www.mendocino.edu/online for log in instructions & additional information.

MUS-285 VOCAL JAZZ ENSEMBLE
▼Preq: Instructor permission is required and is based on audition of sight reading and vocal technique skills. Transfer: CSU; UC.

0541 TBA TIMM J ONLINE 1.0
Contact instructor for more information. Section 0541 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

MUS-585 VOCAL JAZZ FOR OLDER ADULTS
▼Preq: Instructor permission is required and is based on audition.

0735 TBA TIMM J ONLINE 1.0
Contact instructor for more information. Section 0735 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

NATURAL RESOURCES

NRS-200 ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Transfer: CSU; UC.

0520 TBA CARDIMONA S ONLINE 3.0
Section 0520 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

0534 TBA CARDIMONA S ONLINE 3.0
Section 0534 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

NURSING

NUR-102 NURSING CONCEPTS AND SKILLS I
▼Preq: Acceptance into the Mendocino College RN Program. Transfer: CSU.

0548 MWF 10:00AM-10:30AM CREAN H Rm 6610 10.0
& MW 10:30AM-11:05AM HEWITT S & TBA CREAN H TBA
Section 0548 is for 1st semester nursing students. The Tuesday Lab will be held on the Ukiah campus for the first six weeks of the semester, and completed in a clinical setting for the remainder of the semester. Call 468-3099 for more information. Materials Fee $400.00.

NUR-105 PHARMACOLOGY I
▼Preq: Acceptance into the Mendocino College RN Program. Transfer: CSU.

0531 M 8:00AM-8:50AM HEWITT S Rm 6610 1.0

NUR-121 LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT I
▼Preq: Corequisite: NUR 122 Transfer: CSU.

0528 TBA SWIFT K ONLINE 1.0
Section 0528 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

NUR-122 COMPLEX MEDICAL/SURGICAL NURSING I
▼Preq: Must complete NUR 112, with a minimum grade of C Transfer: CSU.

0529 T 9:30AM-11:20AM SWIFT K Rm 6610 8.0
& TBA TBA
Materials Fee $220.00.

NUR-126 NURSING SEMINAR I
▼Preq: Concurrent enrollment: NUR 122 Transfer: CSU.

0532 TBA LUKRICH C ONLINE 2.0
Section 0532 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

PHILOSOPHY

PHL-210 ETHICS
Transfer: CSU; UC.

0533 TBA CAMPBELL S ONLINE 3.0
Section 0533 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

PHL-230 RELIGIONS OF THE WORLD
Transfer: CSU; UC.

0535 TBA THOMAS A ONLINE 3.0
This class uses a zero cost e-book or other free online materials. Section 0535 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
PHYSICAL THERAPY ASSISTANT

PTA-105 THERAPEUTIC EXERCISE THEORY
▼Preq: Prerequisite: Admission to the PTA program
Transfer: CSU.

0653 TBA BRUTON E ONLINE 2.0
Section 0653 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

PTA-105L THERAPEUTIC EXERCISE LAB
▼Preq: Prerequisite: Admission to the PTA program
Transfer: CSU.

0656 Th 10:00AM-2:20PM BOGNER S Rm 820 1.0
&Th 10:00AM-2:20PM BRUTON E Rm 810
&Th 10:00AM-2:20PM MEIER D Rm 830

0656 Short Term (08/20-10/29) Section 0656 is a SHORT TERM class and will run 10:00am-2:20pm for 11 weeks. This class will be broken out into three rooms (810, 820, 830) at the Ukiah Campus, each with a different instructor, limit eight students per room.

PTA-106 THERAPEUTIC AGENTS THEORY
▼Preq: Prerequisite: Admission to the PTA program
Transfer: CSU.

0661 TBA BOGNER S ONLINE 2.0
Section 0661 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

PTA-106L THERAPEUTIC AGENTS LAB
▼Preq: Prerequisite: Admission to the PTA program
Transfer: CSU.

0664 F 10:00AM-2:20PM MUNOZ J Rm 810 1.0
& F 10:00AM-2:20PM BOGNER S Rm 820
& F 10:00AM-2:20PM MEIER D Rm 830

0664 Short Term (08/21-10/30) Section 0664 is a SHORT TERM class and will run 10:00am-2:20pm for 11 weeks. This class will be broken out into three rooms (810, 820, 830) at the Ukiah Campus, each with a different instructor, limit eight students per room.

PTA-120 CLINICAL PRACTICUM I
▼Preq: Prerequisite: Admission to the PTA program and successful completion of all coursework prior to clinical practicum
Transfer: CSU.

1020 TBA MUNOZ J ONLINE 4.5
1020 Short Term (11/02-12/11) Section 1020 is a SHORT TERM six week clinical lab class beginning November 2.

PHYSICS

PHY-202 INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS
Transfer: CSU; UC.

0815 TBA JONES M ONLINE 4.0

The lecture and lab for this course will be online. The lab for this course uses Labster simulations and requires a laptop or desktop-based computer and a stable internet connection. Chromebooks with a minimum of a dual-core 2 GHz processor and 4GB SDRAM will also meet the requirements. Section 0815 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

PHY-210 GENERAL PHYSICS I
▼Preq: Must complete MTH 121 with a minimum grade of C.
Transfer: CSU; UC.

0819 TBA UPTON C ONLINE 4.0

While we know that the CSU system will accept this course in its fully online format, we cannot guarantee that all transfer institutions will. The lab portion of this course will use online simulations which will not work on a phone or tablet. They require a stable internet connection and a desktop, laptop or chromebook with a minimum of a dual-core 2 GHz processor and 4 GB SDRAM. Section 0819 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

PHY-221 PHYSICS FOR SCIENTISTS AND ENGINEERS II
▼Preq: Must complete PHY 220 with a minimum grade of C
Transfer: CSU; UC.

0837 TBA BECK T ONLINE 4.0

While we know that the CSU system will accept this course in its fully online format, we cannot guarantee that all transfer institutions will. The lab portion of this course will use online simulations which will not work on a phone or tablet. They require a stable internet connection and a desktop, laptop or chromebook with a minimum of a dual-core 2 GHz processor and 4 GB SDRAM. Section 0837 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

POLITICAL SCIENCE

POL-200 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS
Transfer: CSU; UC.

0625 TBA WARF P ONLINE 3.0
Section 0625 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

0627 TBA ROHLMAN K ONLINE 3.0
Section 0627 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

0632 TBA WARF P ONLINE 3.0
Section 0632 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

0662 TBA WARF P ONLINE 3.0
Section 0662 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

POL-202 POLITICAL THEORY
Transfer: CSU; UC.

0676 TBA WARF P ONLINE 3.0
Section 0676 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

PSYCHOLOGY

PSY-205 INTRODUCTORY PSYCHOLOGY
Transfer: CSU; UC.

0624 TBA STAFF ONLINE 3.0
0624 Short Term (08/29-12/11) Section 0624 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (8/29).

0637 TBA HASHEMIAN E ONLINE 3.0
Section 0637 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

0638 TBA CALDERON F ONLINE 3.0
Section 0638 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

0650 TBA INDERMILL C ONLINE 3.0
0650 Short Term (08/31-12/11) Section 0132 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (8/31).

0651 TBA LAWRY J ONLINE 3.0
Section 0651 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

PSY-210 LIFE SPAN DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY
Transfer: CSU; UC.

0671 TBA SCHMIDT V ONLINE 3.0
Section 0671 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

PSY-212 PERSONALITY THEORIES
Transfer: CSU; UC.

0641 TBA MORGAN H ONLINE 3.0
0641 Short Term (08/31-12/11) Section 0641 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (8/31).

PSY-215 PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONAL GROWTH
Transfer: CSU; UC.

0643 TBA MUNOZ J ONLINE 3.0
Section 0643 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

NOTE: All references to in-person meetings or activities are subject to change based upon current health orders.

Course uses a zero or low cost textbook.
PSY-216 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY  
Transfer: CSU; UC.  
0016 TBA WELCH D ONLINE 3.0  
Section 0016 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

PSY-218 ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY  
Transfer: CSU; UC.  
0044 TBA WELCH D ONLINE 3.0  
Section 0044 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

PSY-220 PSYCHOLOGY OF GENDER  
Transfer: CSU; UC.  
0063 TBA JONES E ONLINE 3.0  
Section 0063 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

PSY-250 RESEARCH METHODS FOR THE SOCIAL SCIENCES  
▼Preq: Must complete PSY 205 and MTH 220 with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.  
0049 TBA WARD F ONLINE 3.0  
Section 0049 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

REAL ESTATE  
RLS-164 LEGAL ASPECTS OF REAL ESTATE  
Transfer: CSU.  
1064 TBA ZOTTER F ONLINE 3.0  
Section 1064 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

SOCIOLOGY  
SOC-200 INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY  
Transfer: CSU; UC.  
0026 TBA CANNON T ONLINE 3.0  
This class uses a zero cost e-book or other free online materials. For more information, contact instructor: varela@mendocino.edu. Section 0026 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

SOC-201 SOCIAL PROBLEMS  
Transfer: CSU; UC.  
0024 TBA ORPUSTAN-LOVE D ONLINE 3.0  
Section 0024 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

SOC-202 RACIAL AND ETHNIC RELATIONS  
Transfer: CSU; UC.  
0060 TBA ORPUSTAN-LOVE D ONLINE 3.0  
Section 0060 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

SOC-203 INTRODUCTION TO LGBT STUDIES  
Transfer: CSU; UC.  
0046 TBA VARELA V ONLINE 3.0  
This class uses a low cost textbook. Contact the instructor for more information. Section 0046 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

SPANISH  
SPAN-100 CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH: LEVEL I  
Transfer: CSU.  
0065 TBA ROJAS A ONLINE 2.0  
0065 Short Term (08/31-10/14) Section 0065 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (8/31).

SPAN-101 CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH: LEVEL II  
Transfer: CSU.  
0067 TBA VELAZQUEZ-ZVIERKOV V ONLINE 2.0  
0067 Short Term (10/19-12/02) Section 0067 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (10/19).

SPAN-200 ELEMENTARY SPANISH: LEVEL I  
Transfer: CSU; UC.  
0028 TBA SAMMEL D ONLINE 4.0  
This class is not appropriate for native Spanish speakers or students with multiple years of high school Spanish. Those students should consider starting at a higher level of Spanish. Section 0028 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

SPAN-202 INTERMEDIATE SPANISH: LEVEL I  
▼Preq: Must complete SPN 201, with a minimum grade of C, or three years of high school Spanish. Transfer: CSU; UC.  
0061 TBA VELAZQUEZ-ZVIERKOV V ONLINE 4.0  
Students with sufficient previous Spanish experience can also place into the class through a short prerequisite challenge process. Please contact Admissions and Records for details. Section 0061 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

SPAN-210 SPANISH FOR SPANISH SPEAKERS: LEVEL I  
▼Preq: Must complete SPN 201 with a minimum grade of C, or three years of high school Spanish. Transfer: CSU; UC.  
0023 TBA VELAZQUEZ-ZVIERKOV V ONLINE 4.0  
Students with sufficient previous Spanish experience can also place into the class through a short prerequisite challenge process. Please contact Admissions and Records for details. Section 0023 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

SUSTAINABLE CONSTRUCTION & ENERGY TECHNOLOGY  
SCT-164 CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS I: UNDERSTANDING BLUEPRINTS  
Transfer: CSU.  
0574 TBA WOODHOUSE N ONLINE 3.0  
0574 is a LATE START SHORT TERM online course (08/31-11/20). Log in the first day of class (8/31).

SCT-200 SUSTAINABILITY OVERVIEW  
Transfer: CSU.  
0062 TBA PRIGGE J ONLINE 3.0  
Section 0062 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

For online/hybrid courses go to www.mendocino.edu/online for log in instructions & additional information.
THEATRE ARTS

THE-200 INTRODUCTION TO THEATRE
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0174 TBA DECKER S ONLINE 3.0
This class uses a zero cost e-book or other free online materials. Section 0174 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

THE-201 INTRODUCTION TO FILM
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0171 TBA TOMLINSON J ONLINE 3.0
Section 0171 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

THE-202 DRAMATIC LITERATURE AND SCRIPT ANALYSIS
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0175 TBA EDELMAN R ONLINE 3.0
Section 0175 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

THE-210B BEGINNING ACTING
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0706 TBA EDELMAN R ONLINE 3.0
Students will be required to meet online every Wednesday from 3-5pm. Section 0706 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

THE-216A STAGE LIGHTING I
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0545 TBA & T DECKER S HYBRID 3.0
0545 Short Term (08/25-12/10) Students will meet one hour per week in the CVPA on the Ukiah Campus, Tuesdays 11AM to 12PM. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times and disinfecting their work area. The remainder of the content will be delivered online and through projects completed at home. Section 0545 is a hybrid course. On ground sessions will be Tuesdays 11am to 12pm. The remainder of the coursework will be completed in an online environment.

THE-216B STAGE LIGHTING II
\n\n▼Preq: Must complete THE 216A with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.
0557 TBA & Th DECKER S HYBRID 3.0
0557 Short Term (08/25-12/10) Students will meet one hour per week in the CVPA on the Ukiah Campus, Thursdays 11am to 12pm. Students must follow social distancing protocols while in class, including wearing a mask at all times and disinfecting their work area. The remainder of the content will be delivered online and through projects completed at home. Section 0557 is a hybrid course. On ground sessions will be Thursdays, 11 AM - 12PM. The remainder of the coursework will be completed in an online environment.

THE-220A ACTING PERFORMANCE I
▼Preq: A successful audition is required. Transfer: CSU; UC.
0299 TBA EDELMAN R ONLINE 3.0
0299 Short Term (08/24-12/11) The Mendocino College fall theatre season goes online as an online Repertory Theatre Company. Company members will undertake various creative assignments (as actors, directors, videographers, designers...) The company will produce short plays, scenes, monologues, radio plays and other content to be released periodically throughout the semester. Material presented will include both original new works and classics. For rehearsals and performances, students will be required to be online at particular times, to be coordinated with the instructor. Online auditions/interviews are required and will be held Friday August 21, from 1-5 PM with call-backs as scheduled. To schedule an online audition/interview appointment, contact Reid Eelman redelman@mendocino.edu. Section 0299 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (8/24).
THE-220B ACTING PERFORMANCE II
▼Preq: Must complete THE 220A with a minimum grade of C or better. A successful audition is required. Transfer: CSU; UC.
0266 TBA EDELMAN R ONLINE 3.0
0266 Short Term (08/24-12/11) The Mendocino College fall theatre season goes online as an online Repertory Theatre Company. Company members will undertake various creative assignments (as actors, directors, videographers, designers...). The company will produce short plays, scenes, monologues, radio plays and other content to be released periodically throughout the semester. Material presented will include both original new works and classics. For rehearsals and performances, students will be required to be online at particular times, to be coordinated with the instructor. Online auditions/interviews are required and will be held Friday August 21, from 1-5 PM with call-backs as scheduled. To schedule an online audition/interview appointment, contact Reid Edelman redelman@mendocino.edu. Section 0266 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (8/24).

THE-220C ACTING PERFORMANCE III
▼Preq: Must complete THE 220B with a minimum grade of C. A successful audition is required. Transfer: CSU; UC.
0264 TBA EDELMAN R ONLINE 3.0
0264 Short Term (08/24-12/11) The Mendocino College fall theatre season goes online as an online Repertory Theatre Company. Company members will undertake various creative assignments (as actors, directors, videographers, designers...). The company will produce short plays, scenes, monologues, radio plays and other content to be released periodically throughout the semester. Material presented will include both original new works and classics. For rehearsals and performances, students will be required to be online at particular times, to be coordinated with the instructor. Online auditions/interviews are required and will be held Friday August 21, from 1-5 PM with call-backs as scheduled. To schedule an online audition/interview appointment, contact Reid Edelman redelman@mendocino.edu. Section 0264 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (8/24).

THE-220D ACTING PERFORMANCE IV
▼Preq: Must complete THE 220C with a minimum grade of C. A successful audition is required. Transfer: CSU; UC.
0529 TBA EDELMAN R ONLINE 3.0
0529 Short Term (08/24-12/11) The Mendocino College fall theatre season goes online as an online Repertory Theatre Company. Company members will undertake various creative assignments (as actors, directors, videographers, designers...). The company will produce short plays, scenes, monologues, radio plays and other content to be released periodically throughout the semester. Material presented will include both original new works and classics. For rehearsals and performances, students will be required to be online at particular times, to be coordinated with the instructor. Online auditions/interviews are required and will be held Friday August 21, from 1-5 PM with call-backs as scheduled. To schedule an online audition/interview appointment, contact Reid Edelman redelman@mendocino.edu. Section 0529 is a LATE START online course. Log in the first day of class (8/24).

THE-227A HIP HOP DANCE: BEGINNING
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0707 TBA YOUNG R ONLINE 1.0
Students must be available to meet via Zoom on Wednesdays from 12:30-1:30. Section 0707 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

THE-227B HIP HOP DANCE: INTERMEDIATE
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0708 TBA YOUNG R ONLINE 1.0
Students must be available to meet via Zoom on Wednesdays from 12:30-1:30. Section 0708 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

THE-228A CONDITIONING FOR DANCE: PILATES MAT I
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0721 TBA WATSON-KRASTS D ONLINE 1.0
Students will be required to be online for class either Mondays from 9-10:30 or Wednesdays from 9-10:30. Section 0721 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

THE-228B CONDITIONING FOR DANCE: PILATES MAT II
▼Preq: Must complete THE 228A with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.
0719 TBA WATSON-KRASTS D ONLINE 1.0
Students will be required to be online for class either Mondays from 9-10:30 or Wednesdays from 9-10:30. Section 0719 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

THE-228C CONDITIONING FOR DANCE: PILATES MAT III
▼Preq: Must complete THE 228B with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.
0720 TBA WATSON-KRASTS D ONLINE 1.0
Students will be required to be online for class either Mondays from 9-10:30 or Wednesdays from 9-10:30. Section 0720 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

THE-228D CONDITIONING FOR DANCE: PILATES MAT IV
▼Preq: Must complete THE 228C with a minimum grade of C. Transfer: CSU; UC.
0722 TBA WATSON-KRASTS D ONLINE 1.0
Students will be required to be online for class either Mondays from 9-10:30 or Wednesdays from 9-10:30. Section 0722 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

THE-230A CONTEMPORARY DANCE: BEGINNING
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0269 TBA SCHON-BRUNNER E ONLINE 2.0
Students in Contemporary Dance must be online with the class from 2-3:30pm every Tuesday and Thursday. Section 0269 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

THE-230B CONTEMPORARY DANCE: ADVANCED BEGINNING
Transfer: CSU; UC.
0270 TBA SCHON-BRUNNER E ONLINE 2.0
Students in Contemporary Dance must be online with the class from 2-3:30pm every Tuesday and Thursday. Section 0270 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
THE-230C CONTEMPORARY DANCE: INTERMEDIATE
Transfer: CSU; UC.
  2071 TBA SCHON-BRUNNER E ONLINE 2.0
Students in Contemporary Dance must be online with the class from 2-3:30pm every Tuesday and Thursday. Section 2071 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

THE-230D CONTEMPORARY DANCE: ADV. INTERMEDIATE
Transfer: CSU; UC.
  2072 TBA SCHON-BRUNNER E ONLINE 2.0
Students in Contemporary Dance must be online with the class from 2-3:30pm every Tuesday and Thursday. Section 2072 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

THE-232 HISTORY OF AMERICAN MUSICAL THEATRE
Transfer: CSU; UC.
  0672 TBA SELTZER C ONLINE 3.0
Section 0672 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

THE-260 DANCE PERFORMANCE
Transfer: CSU; UC.
  0348 TBA SCHON-BRUNNER E ONLINE 3.0
This performing company of dancers will showcase repertory works for the Mendocino College Dance Repertory Company. For more information contact the instructor at Students must attend online class held 3:30-5:30pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays with a TBA option. Audition required for admission. Repertory will work with local and guest artists over Zoom to produce a social distance-appropriate performance, using technology. Please Contact ebrunner@mendocino.edu for more information. Section 0348 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17). ebrunner@mendocino.edu.

THE-265A DANCE REPERTORY: APPRENTICE
Transfer: CSU; UC.
  0349 TBA SCHON-BRUNNER E ONLINE 3.0
Students must attend online class held 3:30-5:30pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays with a TBA option. Audition required for admission. Repertory will work with local and guest artists over Zoom to produce a social distance-appropriate performance, using technology. Please Contact ebrunner@mendocino.edu for more information. Section 0349 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

THE-265B DANCE REPERTORY
\*Preq: Limitation on Enrollment: Instructor permission required. Retention based on successful audition. Transfer: CSU; UC.
  0361 TBA SCHON-BRUNNER E ONLINE 3.0
This performing company of dancers will showcase repertory works for the Mendocino College Dance Repertory Company. For more information contact the instructor at Students must attend online class held 3:30-5:30pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays with a TBA option. Audition required for admission. Repertory will work with local and guest artists over Zoom to produce a social distance-appropriate performance, using technology. Please Contact ebrunner@mendocino.edu for more information. Section 0361 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).

THE-268 DANCE REHEARSAL
Transfer: CSU; UC.
  0392 TBA SCHON-BRUNNER E ONLINE 2.0
This performing company of dancers will showcase repertory works for the Mendocino College Dance Repertory Company. For more information contact the instructor at Students must attend online class held 3:30-5:30pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays with a TBA option. Audition required for admission. Repertory will work with local and guest artists over Zoom to produce a social distance-appropriate performance, using technology. Please Contact ebrunner@mendocino.edu for more information. Section 0392 is an online course. Log in the first day of class (8/17).
Apply, Register, Visit a Counselor or Check for the Latest Class Information at www.mendocino.edu

For online/hybrid courses go to www.mendocino.edu/online for log in instructions & additional information.
PASSPORT 2020

Take an online tour of our Student Support Service offerings

Win prizes like book vouchers and gift cards!

PASSPORT TO LEARNING
August 17-20
learn more:
www.mendocino.edu/passport

VIRTUAL Financial Aid Advising Available
Meet with Financial Aid online to answer your questions and get support.
Visit:
www.mendocino.edu/financial-aid-online

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID.
Submit your 2020-2021 FAFSA or CA Dream Act Application now!

COVID-19 information: Students who withdraw due to COVID-19 are encouraged to select the Excused Withdrawal option as that option will not negatively impact their financial aid. For more information on withdrawing visit: www.mendocino.edu/FAQS

VISIT: www.mendocino.edu/apply-financial-aid
Apply, Register, Visit a Counselor or Check for the Latest Class Information at www.mendocino.edu
DRC provides instructional support services by providing classroom accommodations for enrolled Mendocino College students who have a verifiable disability.

Visit a Counselor Online:

www.mendocino.edu/drc-online
¿Quiere obtener tu certificado de preparatoria?

¡Inscríbase al Programa de HEP de Mendocino College!

El Programa Equivalente a la Preparatoria (HEP) es financiado por el gobierno federal para las personas que trabajan o han trabajado en la agricultura temporal o migratoria, para ayudarles a aprobar los exámenes para obtener su certificado de la preparatoria.

También ofrecemos:
- Clases y tutoría • Pago de exámenes
- Materiales Académicos • Orientación académica y financiera
- Examen de la vista • Excursiones académicas
- ¡No importa tu estado legal!
- Tenemos clases en Ukiah, Lakeport, Fort Bragg y Willits

Para más información llame al 707.489.9022 o 707.472.7253

Visitenos en el Colegio de Mendocino en Ukiah en la oficina 6650

Mendocino College
HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY PROGRAM
New Program Offering!

PHYSICAL THERAPIST ASSISTANT PROGRAM

Application Period: August 15 until October 15, 2020
Next Cohort Begins: Spring 2021 semester

Take part in one of the only Physical Therapist Assistant programs north of the Bay area! With an aging population the job outlook for PTAs is excellent!

Questions?
For questions please contact Sara Bogner at: 707.467.1062 or sbogner@mendocino.edu
Or visit our website at www.mendocino.edu/PTA for additional info and accreditation status.

LOOKING FOR A NEW CAREER?

Get Workforce Ready

www.mendocino.edu/ce
177 scholarships were given out in 2020 totaling more than $230,000. The 2021/22 scholarship application period opens on December 2, 2020.
Welcome to Mendocino College!

- 6 steps to becoming a student •
- 6 pasos para convertirse en un estudiante •

We are happy you are here. The following steps are required to become a Mendocino College student and must be completed in order. As you go through the matriculation process of application, orientation, placement, counseling and beginning coursework you will become better acquainted with our college. You will find our staff is friendly and helpful and that Mendocino College instructors are knowledgeable and approachable.

Go to: www.mendocino.edu/admissions

**Step 1 APPLY**
Submit an application.

**Paso 1 SOLICITA**
Completa una solicitud.

**Step 2 APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID**
Complete your FAFSA or Dream Act application.

**Paso 2 SOLICITAR AYUDA FINANCIERA**
Completa tu solicitud de FAFSA o Dream Act.

**Step 3 ORIENTATION**
Complete an orientation online.

**Paso 3 ORIENTACIÓN**
Completa una orientación por la red.

**Step 4 PLACEMENT**
Complete the Placement Tool at mendocino.edu/mathandenglish and/or submit High School transcripts.

**Paso 4 EVALUACIÓN**
Completa el questionario de colocación en línea y/o entrega tu historial académico. mendocino.edu/mathandenglish

**Step 5 EDUCATION PLAN & COUNSELING**
Create an education plan with a counselor. 707.468.3048.

**Paso 5 PLAN DE ESTUDIO Y CONSEJERÍA**
Desarrolla un plan educativo con un consejero académico.

**Step 6 REGISTER**
Enroll in classes.

**Paso 6 REGÍSTRATE**
Regístrate en tus clases.

MENDOCINO.EDU
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEE TYPE</th>
<th>CRITERIA</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
<th>REFUNDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regular Student Enrollment Fee</td>
<td>Residents of California and Non-Residents are required to pay this fee.</td>
<td>$46 per unit*</td>
<td>Full refund for drops through the last day of the second week of the semester for full-semester classes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Part time 9-12 Grade Students are exempt from this fee for up to 11 units.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Full refund for drops completed within the first 10% of the course for short-term classes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Full refund for cancelled classes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Refunds are not available for courses in which enrollment occurs after the refund deadline.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Material Fees</td>
<td>See schedule of classes.</td>
<td>Varies</td>
<td>Same as above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Resident Tuition</td>
<td>Students who hold residency in another state or country.</td>
<td>$280 per unit</td>
<td>Same as above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Fee</td>
<td>Required of all students.**</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>Full refund with complete drop of all classes before the first day of the semester.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Full refund for cancelled classes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Representation Fee</td>
<td>Required of all students.**</td>
<td>$1 per semester</td>
<td>Non-refundable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASMC Fee</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>$4 per semester or $7 per year</td>
<td>Non-refundable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit by Exam Fee</td>
<td>Any student who meets the qualifications for challenging a course.</td>
<td>$46 per unit</td>
<td>Non-refundable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audit Fee</td>
<td>Any student who meets the qualification for approved courses.</td>
<td>$15 per unit, plus the $10 health fee (if not currently enrolled)</td>
<td>Non-refundable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Center Fee</td>
<td>Required of all students not receiving CC Promise Grant Method A.</td>
<td>$1 per unit, up to $5 per semester in Fall and Spring terms only</td>
<td>Full refund with complete drop of all classes before the first day of the semester. No-refundable after start of semester except for CC Promise Grant Method A recipients.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
* Enrollment fees are subject to change by the California State Legislature. ** Please contact the Office of Admissions and Records for exceptions.

Refunds will be made automatically to all students qualifying as stated above. There are NO exceptions. Refunds are processed throughout the semester and funds returned to the debit/credit card used for payment or by a check mailed to the student's address of record.

California Community Colleges provide the California College Promise Grant (CC Promise Grant) for California resident students.

To obtain a CC Promise Grant students must file a Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) by visiting fafsa.gov, complete the California Dream Application by visiting dream.csac.ca.gov, or complete a paper 2018-19 Promise Grant Application, which can be downloaded at www.mendocino.edu.

Eligibility guidelines must be met to receive a Promise Grant. You may contact the Financial Aid Office at financialaid@mendocino.edu or at (707) 468-3110 for assistance applying for a California College Promise Grant.

Apply for financial aid and a Promise Grant early!
PREREQUISITES, COREQUISITES AND RECOMMENDED PREPARATIONS

It is the intent of Mendocino College to guide students into courses in which they will have the greatest chance for academic success. Therefore, students will find that some have prerequisites, co-requisites or recommended preparation in their description. Following are the definitions for prerequisites, co-requisites, and recommended preparation:

**Prerequisite** - A course requirement that a student must meet in order to demonstrate current readiness for enrollment in a course or educational program. Completion of the prerequisite is required prior to enrolling in the course. Successful completion of a prerequisite course means that a grade of A, B, C, or P, was earned; C-, D, F, or NP grades are not acceptable.

**Co-requisite** - A course that a student is required to simultaneously take in order to enroll in another course. (If a course is listed as both a prerequisite and a corequisite it can be taken before or concurrently.)

**Advisories on recommended preparation** - indicates knowledge or skills that will be of great advantage to a student prior to enrollment in a specific course but are not required. *(Recommended Preparations can be found in the Mendocino College Catalog online)*

**Prerequisite Challenge Procedure**

If students feel they can meet the requirements, or one of the conditions listed below exists, and can provide documentation, then they can challenge a prerequisite. A Prerequisite Challenge Form can be obtained from the Mendocino College website or Admissions and Records Offices at the Ukiah campus, Lake and North County Centers. The challenge must be filed in the Office of Admissions and Records no later than the first day of the semester. Criteria for challenging a course are:

1. The prerequisite or co-requisite has not been established in accordance with the District’s process for establishing prerequisites and co-requisites.
2. The prerequisite or co-requisite is in violation of Title 5, section 55003 Policies for Prerequisites, Co-requisites, and Advisories on Recommended Preparation.
3. The prerequisite or co-requisite is either unlawfully discriminatory or is being applied in an unlawfully discriminatory manner.
4. The student has the knowledge or ability to succeed in the course or program despite not meeting the prerequisite or co-requisite.
5. The student will be subject to undue delay in attaining the goal of his/her educational plan because the prerequisite or co-requisite course has not been made reasonably available.
Mendocino College General Education Requirements

Students who do not intend to transfer to a university must meet the general education pattern and institutional requirements listed below, along with completing a major and enough electives to total 60 college-level units, to earn an associate degree. See the Mendocino College catalog at www.mendocino.edu for major requirements.

**Institutional Requirements** (May double count in General Education, concentration, or major requirements.)

| Studies in Culture (3 units): | Anthropology 201; Art 206, 209; Child Development 202; Communications 211; English 250, 265; Geography 201, 202; History 205, 206, 207, 208, 209, 220, 222; Human Services 172; Music 208; Philosophy 230; Political Science 203; Psychology 220; Sociology 201, 202, 203, 235, 241; Theatre Arts 206 |
| Wellness (3 units): | Biology 245; Child Development 200; College and Career Success 101; Emergency Medical Services 202; Health 103, 200, 214; Psychology 205, 206, 208, 210; Sociology 210; or four months active military service verified by submission of Form DD-214 |
| Mathematics: | A score of 109 or higher on the CTPE or a score of 50 or higher on the CTPC or Completion of Computer Science 240; Mathematics 79, 80, 121, 178, 200, 210, 211, 212, 220, or 230 with a “C” or better. |

**Reading and Written Expression:** English 200 with a “C” or better

| AREA A – Natural Sciences | 3 units |
| Agriculture 108; Anthropology 200; Astronomy 200; Biology 200, 202, 220, 231, 242, 243, 245, 250, 255, 257, 259; Chemistry 200, 202, 250, 251, 255, 256; Earth Science 210, 211, 212, 222; Geography 206; Geology 201, 203; Natural Resources 200; Physics 202, 210, 211, 220; Psychology 255; Science 201 |

| AREA B – Social Sciences - One course from each of the two areas: | 6 units |
| 1. American Institutions (3 units): | History 202E, 203E, 207E, 208E, 209E, 222E, 250E; Political Science 200E |
| 2. Social and Behavior Sciences (3 units): | Administration of Justice 200, 202, 204; Anthropology 201; Business 134, 212, 230; Child Development 180, 200, 202; Communications 200, 211, 250; Culinary 260; Economics 200, 201; Geography 201, 202; History 200E, 201E, 202E, 203E, 205E, 206E, 207E, 208E, 209E, 220E, 221E, 222E, 250E; Human Services 170; Political Science 200E, 201, 202, 203, 205; Psychology 190, 205, 206, 208, 210, 212, 215, 216, 218, 220, 250; Sociology 200, 201, 202, 203, 206, 210, 235, 241; Sustainable Construction 200 |
| Note: Courses that are multiple area listed are indicated by an £ and can only be used to meet the requirement of a single area. |

| AREA C – Humanities | 3 units |
| Note: Courses that are multiple area listed are indicated by an £ and can only be used to meet the requirement of a single area. |

| AREA D – Language and Rationality - One course from each of the two areas: | 6 units |
| 1. English Composition (3 units): | English 200 |
| 2. Communication and Analytical Thinking (3 units): | Communications 202, 203, 210; Computer Science 105, 106, 130, 134, 166, 170, 201, 210, 220, 221, 222, 240; English 205; Human Services 154; Mathematics 79, 80, 121, 178, 200, 210, 211, 212, 241, 245, 215, 220, 230 |
**Transfer Information**

**ARTICULATION**

Mendocino College has articulation agreements with the major universities, both public and private. These articulation agreements allow a student to efficiently plan a transfer program in their desired major, in preparation to transfer to a specific university. Mendocino College’s articulation with state universities may be found at www.assist.org. For assistance in interpreting articulation documents, students should see an academic counselor. Students who do not complete preparation for their transfer major may not be accepted to the school of their choice or may extend their time required to graduate.

**TRANSFER PREPARATION**

Each institution of higher learning has its own requirements for admission and for junior standing. To prepare for continued education, a student must decide which school he/she is going to attend and learn the requirements of that particular school. In no way does this part of the catalog replace the student need to study the current catalog of the college or university to which transfer is planned. While attending Mendocino College, students who plan to transfer to a university should take the courses required by the institution they are preparing to attend. A list of Mendocino College courses which qualify for baccalaureate credit may be obtained from a counselor or on the Internet at www.assist.org.

Courses numbered 100 through 199 are accepted by the California State Universities (CSU) and courses numbered 200 through 299 by the University of California (UC), as well as by the CSUs. However, not all courses meet GE requirements.

**TRANSFER TO INDEPENDENT COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES**

Admission requirements of independent colleges and universities vary. Students should consult the transfer school catalog for specific requirements.

**TRANSFER TO THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM**

All 23 campuses of The California State University accept a maximum of 70 semester units of credit in transferable courses completed at a community college. Current admissions requirements are available at www.csumentor.edu.

The California State University general education requirements are listed in the following section. Mendocino College is authorized to certify at the student’s request the fulfillment of these requirements. Some CSU catalogs indicate additional requirements. Each student is advised to consult the CSU catalog of the campus of his or her choice. Catalogs are available online.

**ASSOCIATE DEGREES FOR TRANSFER**

The Associate for Transfer (A.A.-T or A.S.-T) is a degree offered at California Community Colleges. Students who earn an A.A.-T or A.S.-T degree and meet the CSU minimum eligibility requirements are guaranteed admission to a CSU, but not necessarily to a particular campus or major. In addition, once at the CSU, if admitted and enrolled in a designated similar degree program, students have the opportunity to complete the bachelor’s degree with as little as 60 semester units or 90 quarter units of coursework. See Program section for a complete list of transfer degrees.
### Transfer Information

**CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS**

CSU regulations require that to earn a Bachelor's Degree, each student must complete at least 48 units of General Education. Of these 48 units, 9 must be completed at the four-year institution (upper division).

CSU's require students to complete 60 transferable units and all 39 units of the following CSU GE pattern to transfer as juniors. It is also recommended that a student completely prepare for a university major by completing the appropriate coursework at a community college. Transferring without completing major preparation may extend your time to graduation. Many university programs have additional admission and graduation requirements. Refer to the appropriate CSU catalog, or your Mendocino College counselor, for additional information. **Note:** Courses that are multiple area listed are indicated by an (£) and can only be used to meet the requirements of a single area.

#### AREA A – English Language Communication and Critical Thinking  
9 units

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subsection</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A-1</td>
<td>Oral Communication – Communications 203, 210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-2</td>
<td>Written Communication – English 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-3</td>
<td>Critical Thinking – Communications 202; English 201£, 205</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### AREA B – Scientific Inquiry and Quantitative Reasoning  
9 units

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subsection</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B-1 Physical Science (3 units) – Astronomy 200; Chemistry 200, 202, 250, 251, 255, 256; Earth Science 210, 211; Geography 206; Geology 201, 203; Natural Resources 200; Physics 202, 210, 211, 220; Science 201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-2 Life Sciences (3 units) – Anthropology 200; Biology 200, 202, 203, 230, 242, 243, 250, 255, 257, 259; Natural Resources 200; Psychology 255</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-3 Lab: Astronomy 200L; Biology 200L, 202L, 220L, 250, 255, 257; Geology 201L, 203L; Natural Resources 200L; or a course from B-1 or B-2 indicated by an asterisk (*)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-4 Mathematics/Quantitative Reasoning (3 units) – Computer Science 240; Mathematics 121, 178, 200, 210, 211, 212, 214, 215, 220, 230</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### AREA C – Arts & Humanities  
9 units

Minimum of nine units, with at least three units in each Subsection C-1 and C-2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subsection</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C-1 Fine Arts – Art 205, 206, 207, 208, 209, 210A; Music 201A, 203, 204, 207, 208, 209, 210A; Theatre Arts 200, 201, 202, 204, 206, 232£, 242A, 250</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-2 Humanities – American Sign Language 200, 201; English 201, 210, 212, 225, 245, 246, 250, 265, 270; History 200£, 201£, 202£, 203£, 205£, 206£, 207£, 208£, 209£, 220£, 221, 222£, 223£, 250£; Philosophy 210, 220, 230; Sociology 235£; Spanish 200, 201, 202, 210, 211, 212; Theatre Arts 232£</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### AREA D – Social Sciences  
9 units

No more than 2 courses can be selected from any one discipline. See CSU Graduation Requirement below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subsection</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administration of Justice 200, 202, 204; Anthropology 201; Business 134; Child Development 180, 200£; Communications 200, 211, 250; Economics 200, 201; Geography 201, 202; History 200£, 201£, 202£, 203£, 205£, 206£, 207£, 208£, 209£, 220£, 221, 222£, 250£; Political Science 200, 201, 202, 203, 205; Psychology 205£, 206£, 208£, 210£, 212, 215, 216, 218, 220, 250; Sociology 200, 201, 202, 203, 206, 210£, 235£, 241; Sustainable Technology 200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### AREA E – Lifelong Understanding and Self-Development  
3 units

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subsection</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child Development 200£; College and Career Success 101; Health 103, 200, 214; Psychology 205£, 206£, 208£, 210£; Sociology 210£</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CSU Graduation Requirement: U.S. History, Constitution & American Ideals**

One course from area 1 and one course from area 2 are required to graduate from any CSU campus. CSU's will allow these courses to double count in other areas if certified by Mendocino College.

1. History 202, 203, 207, 208, 209, 222, or 250 & Political Science 200
## Transfer Information

### CSU & UC TRANSFER GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS – IGETC

Completion of Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum (IGETC) prior to transfer (CSU or UC) may fulfill lower-division general education requirements at the receiving institution. All areas must be satisfied, and all courses must be completed with a grade of “C” or better before IGETC can be certified. IGETC is not appropriate for all programs and is not an admissions requirement to the UC system. Consult with a counselor for additional information about appropriate general education courses for your planned major and school.

The UC system recommends major preparation over completion of General Education requirements. Refer to resources such as a UC catalog or your Mendocino College counselor for appropriate pre-major coursework.

Note: Courses that are multiple area listed are indicated by an (£) and can only be used to meet the requirements of a single area.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AREA 1 – English Communication</th>
<th>9 units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CSU – Three courses required, one each from A, B, and C:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UC – Two courses required, one each from A and B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A: English Composition – English 200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B: Critical Thinking – Communications 202; English 201£, 205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C: Oral Communication – Communications 203, 210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AREA 2 – Mathematical Concepts and Quantitative Reasoning</th>
<th>3 units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One course from</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science 240; Math 200, 210, 211, 212, 214, 215, 220, 230</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AREA 3 – Arts &amp; Humanities</th>
<th>9 units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Three courses, at least one in the Arts and one in the Humanities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts – Art 205, 206, 207, 208, 209; Music 203, 204, 207, 208, 209; Theatre Arts 200, 201, 202, 204, 206, 232£</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanities – English 201£, 225, 245, 246, 250, 265, 270; History 200£, 201£, 202£, 205£, 206£, 207£, 208£, 209£, 220£, 221£, 222£, 250£; Philosophy 210, 220, 230; Spanish 201, 202, 203, 210, 211, 212; Theatre Arts 232£</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AREA 4 – Social &amp; Behavioral Sciences</th>
<th>9 units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Three courses from at least two disciplines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration of Justice 202, 204; Anthropology 201; Child Development 200; Communications 200, 211, 250; Economics 200, 201; Geography 201, 202; History 200£, 201£, 202£, 203£, 205£, 206£, 207£, 208£, 209£, 220£, 221£, 222£, 250£; Political Science 200, 201, 202, 203, 205; Psychology 205, 206, 210, 212, 215, 216, 218, 220; Sociology 200, 201, 202, 203, 206, 210, 235, 241; Sustainable Technology 200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AREA 5 – Physical &amp; Biological Sciences</th>
<th>7-9 units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two courses, one Physical Science course and one Biological Science course, one of which must include a lab (designated by an asterisk (*) or listed in Area C)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A: Physical Science – Astronomy 200; Chemistry 200*, 202*, 250*, 251*, 255*, 256*; Earth Science 210*, 211; Geography 206*; Geology 201, 203; Natural Resources 200; Physics 202*, 210*, 211*, 220*; Science 201*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B: Biological Science – Anthropology 200; Biology 200, 202, 220, 230*, 231*, 242, 250*, 255*, 257*, 259*; Psychology 255</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C: Science Lab – Astronomy 200L; Biology 200L, 202L, 220L, 250, 255, 257; Geology 201L, 203L; Natural Resources 200L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Language other than English (UC requirement only)

Complete two years of the same foreign language at a high school level with a grade of “C” or better, OR earn a score of three or higher on the Foreign Languages Advanced Placement exam OR one of the following:

| American Sign Language 200, 201; or Spanish 200, 201, 202, 203, 210, 211 |

CSU Graduation Requirement in U.S. History, Constitution and American Ideals – Not part of IGETC.

(If listed above, courses may be completed prior to transfer and also counted in IGETC.)

One course from 1. History 202, 203, 207, 208, 209, 222, or 250 & Political Science 200
Apply, Register, Visit a Counselor or Check for the Latest Class Information at www.mendocino.edu
Support for English as a Second Language Online Classes

If this is the first time you are taking a class online, you are not alone. You can improve your English language and digital skills at the same time, transforming a challenge into an exciting and enjoyable opportunity.

We are virtually by your side to help you, at your phone’s reach.

Contact us for step-by-step help from an ESL teacher in English, Spanish, or Portuguese: (707) 367-0338 or lalbuquerque@mendocino.edu.

Look for the complete fall schedule of Mendocino College’s ESL classes on pages 19 through 20. Classes start on August 17.

You can also connect for information on ESL opportunities at your local Adult School.

Ayuda para Clases en Línea de Inglés como Segundo Idioma

Si es la primera vez que toma clases en línea, no está solo. Puede mejorar su inglés y sus habilidades digitales al mismo tiempo, transformando un desafío en una oportunidad emocionante y agradable.

Estamos virtualmente a su lado para ayudarlo, al alcance de su teléfono.

Contáctenos para obtener ayuda paso a paso de una maestra de ESL (Inglés como Segundo Idioma) en inglés, español o portugués: (707) 367-0338 o lalbuquerque@mendocino.edu.

Busque el horario completo de las clases de ESL de Mendocino College para este otoño en las páginas 19 a 20. Las clases comienzan el 17 de agosto.

También puede conectarse para obtener información sobre clases de ESL en la Escuela de Adultos de su comunidad.

Classes Begin August 17th • www.mendocino.edu/schedule
Mendocino-Lake Community College District

Ukiah Campus: 1000 Hensley Creek Road, Ukiah, CA 95482
Lake Center: 2565 Parallel Drive, Lakeport, CA 95453
North County Center: 372 E. Commercial St., Willits, CA 95490
Coast Center: 1211 Del Mar Dr., Fort Bragg, CA 95437